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Grider and other
students flashed
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the runway for
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RHA
Bridal
Show/B5

► Sports
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Jamie Sellers and
the men's
tennis team
bring love to
Eastern for
three matches this
weekend/B7
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One of Eastern's best-loved traditions, skip Fridays, will soon be a memory,
lost to the limitation of technology.

No flip schedule in Banner years
Y2K software incompatible with rotating weeks
BY SHAWN HOPKINS

Assistant news editor

The next millennium will be
one without flip Fridays.
Flip Fridays are how Eastern
solves the problem of evenly
scheduling Monday-WednesdayFriday classes and TuesdayThursday classes in a five-day
week.

► Health insurance

They are also a means many
students use to manipulate their
schedule so they get a long weekend every other week.
The reason they are not going
to be used is because of Banner,
the new year 2000 compliant software package that handles student records and schedules, is not
able to deal with them.
"It's the primary reason, yes,"

said Jack Culross, dean of undergraduate studies, who is on the
flip Friday committee.
The $800,000 Banner program
doesn't support flip Fridays
because so few colleges have
them. Culross estimated that two
other colleges in the state had flip
Fridays.
The university has no plans to
pay for the software to be rewrit-

ten to comply with the schedule.
"If there was somebody that
wanted to pay the money and
rewrite the software then we
would do it," Culross said.
The primary alternative that
the committee is looking at is
moving to a system where
Monday-Wednesday-Friday classes last 50 minutes and TuesdayThursday classes last 75 minutes.
This is the system that is in
place in most of the universities

across the state.
Banner installation should be
finished some time after the year
2000. The software must be
upgraded to avoid problems
caused by the year 2000 bug in
the old software, ISIS.
The year 2000 bug is a problem in older software that might
mean the software will give wrong
information when dates beyond
2000 are involved.
Student senate President

► Postsecondary
Education

Comeback Colonels

University
spends
$73,000
in study

Council
addresses
admission
policy

Eastern examines
staff policies,
compensation

BY DENA TACKETT

News editor

BY SHAWN HOPKINS

Assistant news editor

Should a custodian be in a different pay range than a stock
clerk? How much more should a
custodial foremen be compensated for injury or illness than an
account examiner?
To answer these questions.
Eastern has begun a six-month
study looking into health insurance and non-faculty employee
compensation programs.
Buck's Consultants of St. Louis
will be conducting the $73,000
study.
"It's a review to make sure it
(the health care and compensa*
tion plan) is fair and in line
with
other
colleges
in
Kentucky." President Robert
Kustra said.
Buck's Consultants will analyze the structure of Eastern's
health care and compensation
plan and the categories which
employees fall into under it.
"I'm doing this because there
has been some concern
expressed that we do not accurately describe, catalog and compensate employees on campus,"
Kustra said.
The most problematic issue
seems to be how non-faculty, or
classified
employees,
are
described in pay ranges by the
university.
Non-faculty employees are
described by job title and placed
into 18 different categories.
These pay range categories are
used to determine how much an
employee will be paid and how
much they will be compensated in
case of an injury or an accident.
See Study/A4

Adam Back had no particularly
strong opinion about the decision.
"It's a matter of preference.
There are benefits to both ways, but
flip Fridays allow for more flexibility
in your scheduk-," Back said.
"(Then again) the other schedule allows people to group their
classes in more of a block situation," Back added.
Culross stressed that the committee is simply kioking at alternatives.
"It's not our place to make a
decision," he said.

Brian Simms/Progress
Zoey Artist, left, celebrates with Jennifer King, after Monday's
victory over Southeast Missouri State University The Lady

Colonels overcame a 10-point deficit to beat the top team in the
Ohio Valley Conference 62-61. See story, page B6.

Student charged with rape
BY SHAWN HOPKINS

Assistant news editor

Jeffrey Knoblauch, a freshman
police administration major from
Pickerington, Ohio, was arrested
and charged with first degree
rap*'Jan. 21.
He will be arraigned Feb. 2.
According to the warrant issued
for his arrest, Knoblauch is charged
with raping a female student in
Todd Hall at about 3 am. Jan. 17.
The case report, on file at
Madison District Court, states
Knoblauch entered Todd without
checking in and went to the fourth
floor. He lives in O'Donnell Hall.

According to the woman's voluntary statement in the report.
Knoblauch was standing at the
end of the hall on her floor when
she came home.
She said, in her statement, he
then followed her into her room
where he tried to kiss her. Her
statement also said he tore off her
clothes, took off his clothes and
raped her.
The woman said she told
Knoblauch. "No, please stop," several times.
The woman said she knew
Knoblauch casually, but had never
dated or had a relationship with him.
She reported the alleged rape

and was examined at Pattie A.
Clay Hospital.
The arrest occurred after
Knoblauch had been contacted by
police and his father, Jerry. Jerry
Knoblauch is a retired police officer who worked as a sex crimes
investigator and now works as a
private investigator in rape allegations, according to the case report.
The Knoblauchs posted the
required $2,500 of his $25,000 bail
and was released the same day.
Knoblauch declined to comment
on the charges against him.
Knoblauch was a walk-on on the
football team. Coach Roy Kidd said
he wasn't on the team for long.

"He just walked-on and was out
there three or four weeks, hurt
his knee and that was the end of
it," Kidd said.
Public safety director Tom
Lindquist was reluctant to release
specific information.
This is a pending court case,"
Lindquist said. He said his department would no longer be investigating the case.
This is the first rape reported
on campus this semester. Last
semester Kenny Clark, a student
from Vanceburg, was arrested for
1st degree sex abuse, according
to public safety reports.
Both of cases are still pending

Trio program searches for students' potential
BY DAVID JONES

Contributing writer

Photo submitted
Marlena Addlson, a ninth grader at Madison Southern High School,
and Knslen Koontz, counselor for Educational Talent Search, pet the
cows during a tour of Eastern's dairy larm June 11. 1998 Educational
Talent Search helps high school students who come from backgrounds
that make it difficult to get into institutions of higher education.

Sometimes students need a
helping hand in reaching their
potential. For some students in
Madison and surrounding counties, that helping hand often comes
in the form of the Educational
Talent Search Program.
This program, which began in
Richmond in 1985. searches for students from Madison. EsdD. Garrard.
Jackson and Lincoln counties who
have higher education potential, but
come from backgrounds that could
make it difficult to attend college.
The students' grade levels range
from grades 6-12.
The obstacles blocking these
students from reaching their full
potential can include financial barriers, or having parents who didn't go to college.
The U.S. Department of
Education stipulates that twothirds of the students in the pro-

gram have parents who didn't
receive a four-year college degree
and two-thirds of them are from
families whose incomes are below
United States poverty standards.
Also, all students must show
postsecondary education potential. The majority of high school
seniors in Talent Search go to college. However, some students
attend vocational/technical or
proprietary schools. And others
go to the military.
Beth Sullivan.who has directed
the program since its beginning in
'85. says the whole process starts
by recruiting students through
talent
search
counselors
employed by the program. They

visit schools twice a month.
The first visit of the month is for a
workshop and the second visit is for
individual counseling about educa
tional plans and personal situations.
Students are informed about the
program during the recruitment
sessions and then 625 students
from the target area are selected to
be in the program. The participants
are chosen from students who sign
up for the Educational Talent
Search and meet the requirements.
Once in the program, students
become involved in activities such
as the National Trio Day, which is
always held the last Saturday in
February. This year, National Trio
Day is Feb. 27.
National Trio Day is a day in
which Trio programs, of which
Eastern has Educational Talent
Search, Student Support Services
and Upward Bound, get together
in Keen Johnson Building to highliKht the programs.

At Monday's Council on
Postsecondary Education (CPE)
meeting in Lexington, council
members and visitors discussed
many issues affecting not only
Eastern, but the entire state.
Among items presented was a
report on the status of the
Commonwealth
Virtual
University (CVU), academic
requirements for foreign languages and Kentucky's plan for
equal opportunities.
The CVU. which will be implemented in the fall of 1999 with
approximately 25 courses offered,
is being created as part of the
Postsecondary Education Reform
Act of 1997.
The classes will be taught by
faculty in Kentucky colleges and
universities.
At the meeting, Gordon
Davies, president of CPE,
announced the appointment of
Mary Beth Susman as Chief
Executive Officer of the CVU.
Susman is the president of the
Colorado Electronic Community
College and Executive director of
the Education Technology Center
in Denver.
"She's one of the people in the
United States who has actually
done it." Davies said.
Susman will begin work in
February, but will not actually be
in Kentucky until March 1.
"She will be here Virtually' this
month," Davies said.
Besides the new CEO, the
CVU also received a new director
of the Commonwealth Virtual
library (CVL). Ling-yuh (Miko)
Pattie, former Eastern technical
services director and library
automation coordinator, faces the
Counncil A5
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► Weather
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Hi: 55
Low: 45
Conditions:
Showers
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PHI: 42. Showers
SAT: 46. Partly cloudy
SUN: 47. Partly cloudy

► Reminder
Consolidation begins Monday
in Jones Building Room 106.

► MWFweek

See Trlo/A5
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Perspective
FAILING GRADE
University writing requirement
waste of time, effort, money
Last week the University
annoyance to be tolerated if
Writing Requirement had
they want to graduate. Why
its 10th birthday and after a else would so many studecade, it is time for the
dents forget to show up or
university to look back and misread the prompt?
ask if it was worth
Another reason
it.
could
be that some
If the
When the UWR
students don't
university have the needed
was propose J 10
years ago, it was
wants
skills to pass the
intended to weed
UWR.
quality
out students who
Since *91,
control, It
had not acquired
Eastern has
basic writing skills should
offered English
after completing 60 forgot
106 to help these
hours at the universtudents.
But how
about the
sity.
did they accumuUWR and
During the five
late 60 hours withUWR exams
out professors letraise
administered last
ting
them know
year, an average 25 acceptance they needed to
percent of students standards. work harder and
forgot to show up
visit the writing
and an average 21
lab?
percent of the students that
Supporters of the UWR
did show up failed.
believe it shows corporate
The university should be America that Eastern has
asking one, simple queshigh standards. But if cortion. Why are so many stuporate America really
dents failing a basic writing cared, why is Eastern the
test?
only publicly funded univerOne reason could be stu- sity that has a writing
dents' apathy toward the
requirement?
test. They have passed their
The fact is it's scary to
required English courses
think students can study for
and see the UWR as an
two years at Eastern and

Don Knight/Progress
Students sit in a Combs Building classroom and wait for the start of
the University Writing Requirement Jan. 22. Students seeking a

not have basic writing skills.
If the university wants
quality control, it should
forget about the UWR and
raise acceptance standards.
It is not fair to expect professors to turn out top quality students when they are
given ones who are not pre-

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
Eastern's new Banner software, which will fix
our Y2K problem, is not able to process flip friday
schedule. For financial reasons, the university will
not pay to have the software rewritten. Therefore,
the university will be changing the class schedule to
CHARLES
GOULD, III

Hometown
Cincinnati. Ohio
Major:
forensic science
Year: Junior

Hometown
Cynthiana
Major
police
administration
Year: Senior

t

the more common schedule of Monday-WednesdayFriday classes meeting for fifty minutes and
Tuesday-Thursday classes meeting for an hour and
fifteen minutes. Do you think this is a good or bad
idea?
CHRISTOPHER
ROBINSON

I feel this would be a
bad change. It would
be hard for all of us to
change after we have
been accustomed to
one thing for so long.

f /

I feel that it should stay
the same. Everyone is
already used to it,
and I think that changing it would be kind of
hectic. Also with the flip
friday, it gives me an
easy schedule every
other Friday.

77

Hometown
Ft. lauderdale. Fla.
Major
computer
information
systems
Year: Sophomore

Hometown
Hurley. va.
Major
computer
information
systems
Year: Senior

w^The Eastern

Progress

I feel it would be a good
idea because we would
be on the same
semester schedule as
other
universities. This
would mean that we
start school on the
same date and get out
on the same date, referring to holidaya also.

I feel the flip friday
schedule should stay
the same. The schedule
gives me a change of
pace every other week.
I have attended other
schools with a set
schedule and it is difficult to remain
focused in classes
that last over an
hour.
<r

.^

pared for college.
And when the university
reviews the general education classes, it should
increase the emphasis on
writing, and professors
should encourage students
having trouble to get help.
Students who don't want to

be helped shouldn't be here.
The cost of administering
the UWR is one reason to
give it the axe. The UWR
will cost the university
$20,334 this year. A drop in
the bucket compared to
Eastern's total budget. But
if Eastern really wants to

improve writing skills, it
could use that money to
improve the writing lab.
So after 10 years of the
UWR, it is time for Eastern
to stop kidding itself and
address the real problem
causing students' poor writing skills.

Basics, general eduction
should be taught earlier
If current Eastern students were attending
Eastern 20 years ago,
about the only difference
they might see is the clothing, and even that wouldn't
be much of a shock.
The general education
classes everyone has to
take would be about the
same, except maybe less
would be required.
Eastern President Robert
Kustra wants to change
that. With a core curriculum that hasn't really
changed in 20 years,
Eastern's general education
requirement has become
stale and old.
Courses have been added
without consideration as to
why they were being added
and how they would fit
together with other classes.
It takes students longer
than four years to graduate
because they now must
meet many general education requirements, as well
as take courses in their
major.
Students are told over and
over that the purpose of general education is to make
them well-rounded citizens,
capable of serving society.

Where to find us

Richmond
EKU Campus

►The Eastern Progress Is located just off
Lancaster Avenue In the Donovan Annex on the
west side of Alumni Coliseum.

^^wvw.projjress.eku.edii

117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky t 'diversity. Richmond. Ky. 40475

Alyssa Bramlage | Editor
Don Knight | Managing editor
Andrea DeCamp. Shannon Lewis | Copy editors
James Carroll. Michael Age | staff arti»t»
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081*324) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress is published
every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and
examination penods. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported
to Adviser/General Manager. Dr. Elizabeth Fraas.
Opinions exprei- d herein are those of student editors or other signed writ
ers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university. Student edi
tors also decide the news and informational content.

baccalaureate degree are required to take the UWR after they have
taken 60 credit hours The test is designed to assess writing skills.

Kentucky State
Police Pest

That type of instruction
should have started long
before their college careers
did.
And are three physical
education requirements
really going to prepare
someone to serve society?
Wouldn't one gym class do
just as well?
With the price of higher
education skyrocketing, students don't have the money
to spend more than four
years in college.
Higher education should
be reserved for refining our
skills and teaching us a
trade with which we can
make a living.
Teaching basics and general courses of study is taking too much time and
money.
Universities in France
and Canada keep students
only a couple of years and
teach them only their major
courses. The basics, or
what we in America call
general education, were
taught in high school.
That is where educating
students to become wellrounded citizens should
end. Students should understand what it takes to be
well rounded before they

enter college. Using precious time and money to
refresh their memories is
not fair.
The money that students put into colleges and
universities should be
used to teach them a
trade, not for brushing up
their algebra.
General education
requirements have gotten
out of hand and need to be
pulled back in. If the powers that be really feel students need to learn how to
bowl or play volleyball, then
perhaps a class such as
chemistry or English
should be eliminated. But
that would truly be detrimental.
Too many general classes
have become muddled in
with the ones that have
something real and important to teach.
Students' priorities
become tangled while trying to fit seemingly worthless classes in with really
important ones, devoting
too much time to one class
and not enough to another.
Classes need to be
trimmed to allow for quality
education and a future society that can care for itself.

► To Our Readers
The Eastern Progress
encourages readers to write letters to the editor on topics of
interest to the university community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and limited to 250
words.
If a letter has excessive
spelling, grammar and punctuation errors, the editor reserves
the right to urge the writer to
make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon
copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not
be accepted.
The Progress reserves the
right not to publish letters that
are judged to be libelous or in
poor taste.

Letters should be addressed
to the newspaper and should contain the writer's signature,
address and phone number.
Letters for publication will be
verified. The Progress also gives
its readers an opportunity to
voice more detailed opinions in a
column called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for
this column should contact the
editor prior to submitting the
article.
Letters and columns should
be mailed to The Eastern
Progress, 117 Donovan Annex,
Eastern Kentucky University.
Richmond, Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also
be submitted by e-mail at
<progress@acs. eku.edu.>
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Kentucky Heartwood protects Daniel Boone
AARON PHUJPS

Your Turn

Phillips is a
senior sociology major from
McCreary
County.

How many of you have ever
heard of Kentucky
Heartwood?
Probably not many, but it is not
your fault.
Kentucky Heartwood doesn't
make a great deal of noise in
many parts of the state.
Fortunately in my home county of McCreary they do.
They are also prominent in
other areas that contain the
Daniel Boone National Forest
Kentucky Heartwood is a local
environmental protection group
whose primary interest is to preserve the Daniel Boone National
Forest for responsible, intelligent
and non-destructive users, as well
as various species of animals.
Kentucky Heartwood also
takes action to prevent any logging in the Daniel Boone.
Kentucky Heartwood is a

branch of a larger nationwide
group and has recently been
responsible for halting all commercial logging in the Daniel
Boone.
They have also gained permission to monitor and participate in
the salvage of hazardous trees the
forest service is clearing from last
February's snow storm.
Kentucky Heartwood is making sure that trees are not extracted during this process for commercial sale.
My home county, McCreary, is
located just south of Somerset
and west of Cumberland Falls and
is largely made up of Daniel
Boone National Forest land.
hogging has been going on
there for years and Kentucky
Heartwood is playing an important role in halting the practice.
Like strip mining, logging is

detrimental to the Earth and
extremely destructive to the land
if done in excess, which it most
certainly has been.
The only argument that some
have made in favor of this amount
of logging is of the financial benefit, which has also been made in
favor of slavery and can be made
in favor of selling crack cocaine as
well.
There are also financial benefits to preservation of land, which
shouldn't even be the most important considerations, such as
tourism dollars.
One alternative is hemp production, which I strongly advocate.
One of the hottest topics in
recent history in my home county
is the construction of a federal
prison, which should begin soon.
Kentucky Heartwood is doing

Scandal shouldn't shed
doubt on Olympic skill
ALYSS*BRAMWGE
Sewn end One

Bramlage is a
senior journalism major
from Ft. Wright
and editor of
the Progress.

When you think of the Olympics,
exciting locales and exotic destinations usually pop to mind. In
2002, that destination will be Salt Lake City,
Utah.
It's not exactly an exotic locale, but the
skiing is said to be wonderful and I'm sure
the views are impressive.
But instead of hearing what an excellent
choice the International Olympic
Committee made when it chose Utah,
we're hearing scandal.
Apparently, officials with Utah's
Olympic committee bribed members of the
IOC by providing the members' relatives
tuition to colleges in Utah .
Paid vacations and other gifts were
given in exchange for hosting the Winter
Olympics in 2002.
Officials from Utah claim it was an
understood procedure when applying to
host the games.
Gifts and bribery are a must if a city
wants the economic boom that accompanies hosting the games.
IOC officials cried foul, bringing the
issue into the media spotlight.
But if Utah felt it was necessary to bribe
IOC members, how many other previous
locations for the games have felt the same
wav?

How many games have been won
through more extravagant means?
I am not condoning what Utah did, but I
am saying that stones should not be
thrown until the extent of IOC bribery is
known.
Plenty of cities who played by the rules
— the real rules, not the rules made up by
the IOC — were denied hosting the games.
So how did those chosen few who actually
won the bid to host the Olympics fall into
the trap of deceit and bribery?
I'm sure more cities and countries have
succumbed to cheating in order to host the
Olympics and garner the prestige, attention and economic success that comes with
it
The whole process of applying for the
Olympic games should be reviewed, keeping future potential sites from feeling they
too must submit themselves to scandal.
This mark against Utah and the
International Olympic Committee has done
more than blacken these two groups. The
scandal has made everyone question all the
practices surrounding the Olympics.
If the location of the games can be controlled, what else about them is fixed?
The Olympics is a test of skill. It would
be an injustice to all who compete to shed
doubt on whether that fact is still true.

all it can to make sure that the given up for exploitation and a Like strip
prison is built on private land few dollars in their pockets.
instead of federal, the latter curThe environment should mining,
rently existing as forest land.
be everyone's primary con- logging Is
Kentucky Heartwood also cern, especially one's local
detrimental
wants to make sure it is environ- environment.
mentally feasible to construct the
I am proud to be a mem- to the
prison and is making sure prison ber of Kentucky Heartwood
and county officials don't screw and to join in the fight against Earth and
up on this one.
logging and rape of the
extremely
Many people in my county with Earth.
little or no regard for the environI hope we will never see destructive
ment would just as soon see the the day one precious green
prison built regardless of any neg- has been destroyed for the to the land
ative impacts it may have on the sake of another, far less If done in
environment, including the County important green.
Judge-Executive Jimmie Greene.
On that day nothing can excess.
Greene is personally a serious bring us consolation or joy.
threat to the safety and special
If anyone is interested in
quality of the county, a quality of joining Kentucky Heartwood
natural beauty and pristine or just wants to receive informascenery not found in many places tion, please write: Kentucky
anymore.
Heartwood, 660 Mt. Vernon
A quality some would love to see Ridge. Frankfort Ky. 40601.

Online versions of public libraries
offer just as much information

LISA MOORE
Technology

Moore is coordinator of
ResNet and a
graduate
student at
Eastern.

There's plenty of information available online from libraries located
ail over the United States and the
world.
American Memory: Historical
Collections for the National Digital
Library
<http://lcweb2.loc.gov/ammem/>
This site has 43 online collections of
everything from texts, sounds, videos,
etc.
Topics are divided into categories like
events, people, places and time, and
include specifics such as battles, the
California Gold Rush, dancers, heroes,
Japan, Ohio. Prohibition, Suffragists and
Yugoslavia.
The Internet Public Library
<http://www.ipl.org/>
A great site with a collection of reference materials, exhibits, magazines and
serials (2300 titles), newspapers, online
texts and special sections for teens and
youth.
This is an excellent resource.
Carrie: A Full-Text Electronic
Library
<http://www.ukans.edu/carrie/
carrie_main.html>
Another online library offering a reference department, a stacks area for online
books, a serials department and a documents room.

Campus drinking problem ignored

MICHAEL Ax

My Turn

Age is a junior
art major from
Louisville and
staff artist for
the Progress.

Fire alarms blaring at 2 am., music
rattling through walls, intoxicated
individuals straining to stumble to
their rooms and, of course, the wonderful
smell of fresh vomit on bathroom tiles.
These are just a few of the reminders of
how nice Palmer Hall can be on a Thursday
night
I have lived in Palmer for more than five
semesters, and what goes on every
Thursday night is really getting old.
Young men with no regard for others,
young men starving for attention at the
cost of hurting others and, at the same
time, these young men disgrace Eastern
Kentucky University while laughing at its
under-enforced rules.
Why do so many people get plastered
out of their minds to feel a sense of belonging or comfort?
Why is it acceptable to see drunks on

Thursday nights, and others, and think
nothing of it?
There is nothing normal about these
behaviors, so why aren't more public intoxication arrests being made?
Maybe the jails are full, or maybe it's
something Eastern's division of public safety overlooks because they can not fight a
problem that large with their resources.
You may ask, "Why bother? People are
going to get wasted anyway. Why try to
help people who don't want help?"
This is the underlying problem we are
really facing. No one cares! Or at least no
one shows it
My hat is off to the resident assistants
and other student workers, including the
physical plant staff, who put up with these
issues of ignorance, day in and day out.
They make a difference. Some actually
care.

We are writing to express our
dire concern with the handling of
spring 1999 rush posters for our
fraternity.
All of our posters were turned
into the office of student development Jan. 15, for approval, then
supposedly given to Residence
Hall Association for distribution
throughout the residence halls.
By late Wednesday afternoon,
Jan. 20, every one of our posters
disappeared and had never been
hung up. I personally spent my
sunny Wednesday afternoon

Corrections
An Item in last week's
Police Beat should have said
that Robyn Klaren reported
an assault on Kimberly
Peacock.
A report from the division
of public safety reported
Peacock was attacked by
her roommate.
A brief in last week's edition
should have said faculty and
staff could enter the lottery
drawing for Dave Majfhews'
tickets by noon Jan. 22.
The Feb. 17 concert In
Brock Audiorium is sold out.
The reminder on last week's
front page should have said
the University Writing
Requirement began at 5 p.m.

going from the office of student
development and RHA. trying to
get answers.
Both offices told me they have
yet to see our posters. Three
hours later my question was still
not answered. Where did our
Rush posters go?
It appears our fraternity is out
100 rush posters, at a cost of
$150.
Every Greek organization on
Eastern's campus knows how critical rush is. It represents the
future of our respective chapters,
and the very livelihood of Greek

life at Eastern.
It is very difficult to attract
potential rushees to our fraternity
when our rush posters are
nowhere to be found on campus.
As a chapter, we are dismayed
at the handling of our situation.
We strongly feel rush needs to be
handled in a much more serious
and timely manner, so another
fraternity or sorority doesn't have
to experience the frustration we
are dealing with right now.
Christian Pierce
Sigma Pi
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139 Keeneland Dr 624-0025

Classified/Subscriptions
Sor^a Knight, 622-1881

News
Dena Tackett, 622-1872

To suggest a photo
or order e reprint
Don Knight, 622-1578

Editorial
Alyssa Bramlage, 622-1572
Features
StaciReid, 622-1872
Activities
Nicole Johnson or Daniel Bruce
622-1882
Arts&Entertainment
Paul Fletcher, 622-1882
Sports
Shane Walters, 622-1882
To place-en ad
Display
Lee Potter, 622-1489

M-S 9am - 7pm Sun 12:30pm - 6pm

Apollo Pizza
Fast Free Delivery

1 Welcome
lA/elr./ime Back!
Rar.ki

Call

Dine-In Special

623-0330

Hot Subs and Steak Hoagies
Pizza Sub... pepperoni, ham, mushrooms, onions, cheese
& Sauce
Sausage Sub... mild Italian sausage, cheese
and 2 vegetable toppings
Meatball Sub... sauce & mozzarella cheese
Ham & Cheese... ham, mozzarella cheese, sauce
and 2 vegetable toppings
A-1 Steak Hoagie... steak, mozzarella cheese, onions,
mushrooms 4 steak sauce
Western Hoagie... steak, mozzarella cheese, onions,
green peppers, & Bar B-Q
Italian Steak Hoagie... steak pizza sauce, mozzarella
cheese, onions & mushrooms
Bacon Cheddar Steak Hoagie... steak, bacon,
Cheddar cheese, onions

$10.80

Phone:(606)622-1881 | E-Mail: progresseacs.eku.edu | Fax:(606)622-2354

To report e news story or
idee

thr

Valentine's Day

► Letters
Lost posters irk fraternity

Berkeley Digital library SunSlTE
<http://sunsite.berkeley.edu/>
There's lots online at this site.
In the catalogs and indexes section
you can find links to everything from
electronic texts to bibliographies.
In the collections section you can find
photographs, the Anthropology Emeritus
Lecture Series and oral histories.
There are even tons of information for
anyone interested in creating his or her
own digital library.
There are other online libraries that
are focused on a specific topic. These
include the following sites.
National Library of Education
<http://www.ed.gov/NLE/>
Government Documents and
Information Center
<http://www.library.yale.edu/govdocs/ ,
gdchome.html>
Multimedia Medical Reference
Library
<http://www.rnedlibrary.com/rnedlibrary/>
Edward Bennett Williams Library
Georgetown Ujjiversity Law Center
<http://www.ll.georgetown.edu/>
CERN Scientific Information
Service
<http://wwwas.cern.ch/library/>
The James Ford Bell Library
<http://www.bell.lib.umn.edu/>

Sides

Garden & Chef salads
Baked Spaghetti, Garlic breadsticks, Cheddar Fries,
Mozzarella Stix, Jaiapeno Poppers, Deep Pried
Mushrooms, BQ Wings, Hot & Spicy Wings and Italian
Wings, Cheese Bread, Prito Lay Chips

Beverages
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, 7Up,
Rootbeer, Milkshakes & Anheiser Busch Beers

Toppings
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Ham, Pineapple,
Bacon, Italian Sausage, Green Peppers, Jaiapeno
Peppers, Hot Banana Peppers, Ground Beef, Black
and Green Olives

APgLLO

Lg BQ Chicken Pizza
A Blend of Cheddar &
Mozzerella Cheese, Onions,
Green Pepper, Chicken &
BQ Sauce.

. -EJfE!E?£. 2/£?£?.

To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per issue, $20 per semester,
a $38 per year payable in advance.

•Price Includes Stale Sales Tax

PITTA
Expires 2/28/99

x

e

9

. _^. £'l ^ J^S/i

/VPOUO

PTzTA
ires 2/28/99

LSS!

$15.25

20" Party Pizza
with 2 toppings Cut in
about 30 squares
•Price includes State Sales Tax

Large 14"
Thin Crust Pizza
Special

Hoagie Special

$8.60

Steak & Hoagie &
Cheddar Fries

$6.95

Large One topping Pizza
To submit e column
"Your Turn" columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication on Thursday. Columns
win be printed in accordance with
available space.

Party Pizza Special

•Pnce includes Stale Sales
a s Tax

•Price includes Stale Sales Tax
r

^"rl^l^ f. ^ J" _ >_Expi jBS_2^8/99

Pizza Sub Special

$6.25

APgLLO

Sub & Salad

$5.95

Your choice of
a Pizza Sub; Sausage Sub
Ham & Cheese or a
Meatball Sub

Pizza Sub; Garlic Stix
& 32 oz Soft Drink
■Price includes State Sales Tax

^Expires 2/28/99_

•Price includes State Sales Tax
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► Progress Classifieds

Study:

HELPWANTEIX.

Post-tenure review,
St. Louis firm grade inflation top
to help
Faculty Senate's agenda
Eastern get
bang for buck
From MM Front

Dale Lawrenz, director of
human resources, said the current compensation system is 18years-old and in need of review.
"It's good to get somebody
from the outside," Lawrenz said. "I
did it last time (18 years ago), but
of course I can't do it now that I've
been here and know everybody."
As for the health care plan,
Lawrenz said the intention is to
make sure the university is getting "the most bang for our buck."
Getting the most for your
insurance dollar can be difficult in
Kentucky. This is the subject of a
Richmond
Chamber
of
Commerce forum to be held at 8
a.m. Saturday at Holiday Inn on
the Eastern Bypass.
Mike Sills, chamber of commerce president, said the forum's
participants, who include state
representatives and senators such
as Ed Worley, will focus on
Kentucky's problems with health
care reform.
'There's very little choice in
Kentucky," Sills said. He said that
1994 reforms drove many insurance companies out, leaving
Kentuckians with only Blue Cross
and Blue Shield and Humana as
options.

passed that we're asking the faculty to try," she said.
Janssen said faculty senate
Talks of the grade inflation will not spend much time with
problem began in October 1998 the post-tenure review motion.
and will continue months later at
"We just want to get it in front
faculty senate's meeting of the members, so they can
Monday.
bring it back to their departThe two primary items on the ments and discuss it," she said.
agenda are
"It's frustratgrade inflation
ing when peo«
Wo
just
want
to
discussion
ple don't read
and a motion
the
motion
get
it
in
front
of
concerning
until after we
post-tenure
the members, so vote on it."
review, said
Janssen wants
they can bring it to give senaKaren
Janssen, chair
tors plenty of
back to their
of faculty sentime to get with
ate.
the faculty they
departments
"We want
represent so
and discuss K.
some clarificathey can study,
tion of the
Karen Janssen, research and
plus/minus
the
Faculty Senate Chair discuss
system,"
motion, she
Janssen said
» said.
of the discusBefore the
sion of grade
meeting there
inflation.
the Council on Senate and
The Board of Regents did not Faculty Leadership (COSFL)
discuss this at its Jan. 16 meet- meets. Janssen expects an
ing in order to allow senate "interesting" report.
more time to go over additional
She also expects President
motions involved with grade Robert Kustra to speak about
inflation, Janssen said.
the Council on Postsecondary
Plans for a plus/minus grad- Education meeting held
ing system were actually voted Monday.
on and approved in 1993, she
Senate meets at 3:30 p.m.
added.
Monday on the second floor of
"It's something previously Keen Johnson Building.
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGC

Editor

► News Briefs
compiled by Dena Tackett

Students needed
for Chinese exchange

Alumnus of their college. Nancy
Sacunas, who graduated in 1979,
received the honor for the department of mass communications.
She is president and CEO of
Andrews, Sacunas and Saline Inc.,
central Pennsylvania's largest
public relations firm.
Mark Metcalfe, who graduated
in 1982, received the honor from
the department of agriculture.
Metcalfe is the owner of Metcalfe
Landscaping and Garden Center
and assists with Pleasant View
Greenhouses.
Albert McCarthy, who graduated in 1940, was honored as
Outstanding Alumnus of the
department of military. McCarthy
participated in the ROTC program at Eastern and went on to
receive a purple heart in World
War II. He retired from military
service in 1972.

President Robert Kustra
recently renewed exchange programs with two Chinese institutions — Liaoning Institute of
Technology in Jinzhou and
Liaoning Financial College in
Dandong. Both schools are located between Beijing and North
Korea.
Students in the colleges of
applied arts and technology, business and social and behavioral
sciences can apply for the oneyear exchange program. One student will be chosen to attend each
school for one year beginning in
the fall of 1999. Tuition, room and
board are provided, but the student must provide transportation
and spending money.
Classes are taught in English,
so no knowledge of Chinese language is required. Chinese language will be taught, though. For
more information, contact the
International Office at Case
Graduation, a drugAnnex Room 181 or call 622-1478. amiProject
alcohol-free alternative for
seniors of Madison Central High
School, will be held in May.
Everyone interested in volunteering in the program is urged to
attend the next monthly meeting
Scholarships worth $5,000 are at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 2 in the cafeteria
available for students interested of the high school.
in careers in environmental public policy and for Native American
students interested in health
careers or tribal public policy. For
more information, or e-mail
<bioelliott@acs.eku.edu> or call
Eastern will again be hosting the
622-1538.
Kentucky All "A" Classic through
Sunday in TOcBrayer Arena of
Alumni Coliseum. On these days,
parking in Alumni Coliseum Lot will
be on a first-come, first-serve basis
for commuters and tournament
Three Eastern alumni were goers. Games will run from 9 a.m.
honored recently as Outstanding to 11 p.m. today and Friday, from 9

Project Graduation
volunteer meeting

$5,000 UDALL
Scholarships available

All "A" Classic runs
through Sunday

Eastern honors three
outstanding alumni

am. to 5 p.m. Saturday and from 1
to 3 p.m. Sunday.
It is recommended that commuters use other lots for parking,
including Stratton, Perkins,
Ashland, Begley, Carter, Lancaster
and Van Hoose. The campus shuttle bus will follow the regular
schedule. For more information,
call special programs at 622-1224.

Appletalk seeking
stories, etc. from
Appalachian writers
Appletalk, a new quarterly
publication for Appalachia is seeking stories, poems, nonfiction
essays and anecdotes from aspiring writers in Appalachia. The
publication, which is based in
Letcher County, will focus on a
particular aspect of mountain culture in each issue, beginning this
spring with the first issue.
Deadlines for submissions for
the first issue is March 1. Send
typed manuscripts with your
address, phone number and email address to Amy Hogg, 485
Judy Branch, Blackey, Ky. 41804
or e-mail manuscript to
<mhogg@kih.net>.
Manuscripts will not be
returned and writers who are
chosen will not be paid, but will
receive a complimentary copy of
the issue. Subscriptions are available for $12 a year.

Library open during
inclement weather
The library will remain open
when other offices are closed due
to the inclement weather plan.
The music and law enforcement
branches will not For more information, call 622-1906 or 622-1790

► Police Beat
compiled by Shawn Hopkins

These reports have been filed
with Eastern's division of public safety.
Jan. 24
Frankie Lamb, Gentry Building,
reported finding a stolen vehicle
behind the Gentry Building.
Carlos Berrios, 18, Winchester,
was arrested and charged with
possession of drug paraphernalia
and marijuana.
James D. Witt, 19. Paris, was
charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Jan. 23
Jeremy Brown, 22, Franklin,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication and drinking
alcoholic beverages in public.
Jonathon Abner, 18, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication and unlawful
transaction with a minor.
Justin Osborne, 20, Winchester,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Sean James, 19, Winchester,
was arrested and charged with
driving the wrong way on
University Drive, driving with a

suspended license and possession
of alcohol by a minor.
Jan. 21

reported her roommate was
being choked by her roommate's
ex'-fiance in Martin Lot.
Jan. 19

Mysti
D.
Ramsey, 23.
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Keiko Kurioka, Richmond,
reported that her bookbag, calculator and books valued at approximately $116 had been stolen
from the book drop at University
Bookstore.
Sue Reehm, Combs, reported
that $55 and a laptop computer
had been stolen from her office.
Elizabeth Ham mack, Richmond,
reported that her vehicle had
been damaged while it was
parked on University Drive.
Kristy Northcutt, Sullivan Hall,
reported that someone had stolen
her bookbag from University
Bookstore.
Jan. 20
Ritchie Rednour, Keene Hall,
reported an explosion on the
fourth floor of Keene Hall. A bottle containing chemicals was
found on the floor.
Angel Wagers, Martin Hall,

Lifeguards needed In North Myrtis
Beach for 1999 season. Will train.
Housing provided i needed. For information or an apptcaton cal (843) 2723259.
FREE RADIO ♦ $12501 Fundraiser
open to student groups & orgamzatbns. Earn $3-$5 per VrsaMC app. We
supply al materials at no cost Cal for
info or viol our website. Quaffed calers
receive a FREE Baby Boom Box. Cal
1-80f>932-0528ext65
wwwocmconcept&com
Attention Pre-Occupatlonal Therapy
Students! Opportunities available at
Cardinal Hi Rehab Hospital to gain
valuable experience working as an
Occupational Therapy Aide on Saturdays onry. Position requires 18 months
availably and must be wfang to work 2
Saturdays per month. Send
resumes/applications to the Human
Resource Department
TYPNCVD ATA ENTRY
$6-$10 per hour depending on typing
speed and accuracy. Minimum speed
45 worn. Job description: Entering student names and addresses from nomination forms submitted by teachers,
counselors andtor professors. Part-time
or full-time mornings, afternoons,
evenings, weekdays andtir weekends.
Flexbte schedules, work up to 40 hours
per week Create your own schedule
according to your availability. Apply in
person at 2570 Palumbo Dr., Lexington Monday through Friday 830 am.
to 430 p.m.

REGISTRATION STAFF
$6-$8 per hour. Job description: To register students in the Academy by processing their ruminations and applications. Mornings, afternoons, evenings,
weekdays and/or weekends. Flexbte
schedule. Work up to 40 hours per
week. Create your own schedule
according to your availably. Apply in
person at 2570 Palumbo Dr., Lexington. Monday through Friday 830 am.
to 430 p.m.

TRAVEL..

PROOFREADING
$6-$8 per hour. Each person is paid
according to an incentive program. Job
description: Compare nomination forms
from teachers and professors to a computer terminal for accuracy of speKng
and correct address. Part-time or fulltime, mornings, afternoons, evenings,
weekdays and/or weekends. Flexbte
schedules. Work up to 40 hours per
week. Create your own schedule
according to your availability Prefer 2
years of college. Apply in person at
2570 Palumbo Dr.. Lexington. Monday
through Friday 830 am. to 530 p m

Spring Break Panama City $129!
Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen next to
dubs! 7 Parties-Free Drinks! Daytona
$149! South Beach $129! Cocoa
Beach $149!
spmgDreaktravel.com 1 -800-678-6386

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Workers earn up to $2,000+/month
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! LandTour jobs up to $5,000-$7.00Olsummer.
Ask us howl 517-336-4235 Ext.
C55341
Immediate openings hi Lexington
and surrounding areas. Government
contracts full + part time. Flexible
schedules. Call Jennifer or Tonya at
255-3522.

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY
BEACH! -SUMMIT- Luxury Condos
next to Spinnaker Club. Owner Discount Rates (404) 3554637.
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Crutee! 5 Days $2791 Includes Meals
& Free Parties! Awesome Beaches,
NghdUel Departs from Florida! Cancun
& Jamaica $399!
srxrigbreaktravel.com 1 -800-678-6386

PORRENH
One, two and three bedroom apartments and town houses. Cal Hager
Rental at 623-8482.
21/2 Blocks from EKU. On & Vtetar
paid. One Bedroom Apt. $250 per
month No Pets. Call 624-5213

MBC...

Start your own fraternity! Zeta Beta
Tau is looking for men to start a new
chapter. I you are interested in academic success, a chance to network and
an opportunly to make friends in a nonpledging brotherhood, cal Mke Simon
at (317) 334-1898 or e-mail:
Zbt@zbtnational.org

POUND...
A personal possession was found
on eastbound lane of 1-64. It has EKU
logos on I and the name Amanda Call
Jodie at (502)484-2710.

ACCOUNTING
INTERNS

J

Two positions available for
Junior/Senior accounting
majors. Must have
completed ACC 323
(Individual Income Tax).
H&R Block.
642 University Shopping
Center. Richmond
623-9265

CAMP
TEKAJO

lor boys, on Long Lake, Naples,
Maine. Noted lor picturesque
location, exceptional facilities, and
outstanding programs. June 22 •
August 22 Over 100 counselor
positions in tennis, baseball.
basketball, soccer, lacrosse, golf,
roller hockey, swimming, sailing,
canoeing, waterskiing, scuba,
archery, ritlery, weight training,
journalism, photography, video,
woodworking, ceramics, crafts,
line arts, nature study, radio &
electronics, dramatics, piano
accompanist, music
instrumentalist/band director,
backpacking, rockclimbing, rope
course instructor, general
(w/ youngest boys), secretarial,
nursing, kitchen start. Call Mike
Sherbun at 800-250-8252 or
•mall, camptakaio0aol.com.

Be the first to come down to
/irst gear and answer the
question correctly.
Locjwd on the corner of FirM <nd Main

What still performing artist is
credited with inventing the
Electric guitar?
Last week's answer Third Eye Blind
Last week's winner Kenneth Tackett
( One win per customer, per semester. \

Vampires
Beware
we have

Garlic
in our

Marinara Sauce

Er Typist needed at ACS
•
•
•
•
•

No computer experience required.
Must pass typing test (40 w.p.m.)
First shift
Temporary position.
Benefits not included.

|Apply at:
Affiliated Computer Services
307 Richmond Rd
(Boone Square Shpg. Center) Berea j
M - F 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
i f
EOE M/F/D/V
^X

Madison
Garden
152 N Madison Ave.

623 - 9720

Front row (1-r):

Kellie Badders and
Norma James
Back row (1-r):
Melissa Aubrey
Benjamin Meggett,
Adam Keller and
Jamie Ball

Tamara Harris, Burnam, reported a stuffed animal taken from
her room.
Renee Taylor, Combs, reported
her wallet stolen from her office.
Jan. 17
James Fannin, 25, Titusville.
Fla., was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Patsy Richardson, Keene Hall,
reported that a fire extinguisher
had been released on the 14th
floor.
Jan. 16
Melissa Shanks, 21, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct
Kevin Martin, Brockton, reported that three rings and $30 had
been stolen from his residence.
Cameron R. Wilson, 18, Fort
Thomas, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication
and possession of a canceled or
fictitious operator's license.
r

ARMY ROTC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
Every year Army ROTC
awards thousands of meritbased scholarships to qualified
students around the country and right here in your
school. These scholarships
pay most tuition, as well as

books, lab fees and an allowance up to SlSOO/year. But
more than that, Army ROTC is
one course that develops
your leadership abilities
and confidence, qualities
that lead to success.

ARMY ROTC
TK SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAM TAKE

For details, visit 522 Begley Building or call
622-1215

i0,
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Council: Admissions policy, Commonwealth Virtual University discussed Monday
From the front

Gordon
Da vies,
president of
the Council on
Postsecondary
Education,
wants to make
progress in
equal
opportunities.

goal of bringing the virtual
library to its production stage
in some of the institutions in
the state by summer 1999 and
the rest by summer 2000.
These things are all very
positive and it will be a big task
to open it in the fall," Davies
said. "Nonetheless, I think we
can do it."
Eastern praised
for efforts
During the fall of 1998, the
Committee
on
Equal
Opportunities (CEO) visited
Eastern and Northern
Kentucky University to over-

see the implementation of The
Kentucky Plan at both universities. That committee reported its findings at the meeting.
The Kentucky Plan is the
determining element of institutional success in meeting
equal opportunity goals, which
are determined by the number
of students or employees in
each category of objectives.
The objectives are certain
criteria each university must
approve in order to determine
if it is eligible to submit a new
academic program proposal to
the CPE.
Universities who fail to
make progress are eligible for
a one-year waiver.
Eastern ranked highest

among the universities by making continuous progress in
seven out of the eight categories.
"Obviously, we are pleased
at where we stand in the ranking," President Robert Kustra
said. "One thing I found of
interest is that they really only
count those from Kentucky.
"From all the talk I heard
on the table, it strikes me that
there should perhaps be an
additional set of numbers that
say this is not an exact count"
The report listed areas of
strengths and concerns for
Eastern.
As strengths, it commended
Eastern's attempt at recruitment and retention of minority
students and employees, "artic-

ulate and diverse group of students who have made major
steps toward learning to adjust
to each other" and "an array of
academic support programming and cultural events."
Eastern also had a few areas
of concern, such as the difficulty increasing the level of retention and graduation of AfricanAmerican students, the number
of those students participating
in the graduate program fulltime and the lack of representation from the minority community in the president's cabinet
The committee suggested a
diversity committee be established, among other things, that
wouH make the university better.
"We're going to make

progress in this area and may
set a course for the entire
nation,"
Davies
said.
"Kentucky can lead the nation
in this area and well show that
we can be in the forefront in
education."

Admissions policy,
new degrees set

At CPE's last meeting in the
fall, it approved a non-native
language component of the
minimum admissions requirement into a Kentucky higher
education institute.
The date was set at 2008 to
give high schools the time
needed to explore alternatives
for meeting the demands for

these courses.
Monday, the Council
passed a revision of the act to
move the date to 2004.
Data compiled by the
Kentucky Department of
Education showed that there
was an adequate supply of certified foreign language
instructors in the state to prepare college-bound high
school students in the courses
needed.
In addition to raising requirements for high school students,
CPE also approved two new
bachelor degrees for Eastern.
In a unanimous vote, a bachelor's degree in both computer
electronic networking and printing management were passed.

Program searches local high schools for talented students ready for college
From the front

a

"We have students come in
from the schools, sometimes with
their parents, and there are bulletin boards and photo displays
about the three programs," counselor Kristen Koontz said.
Participants can also go on
field trips to different universities
and vocational/technical schools
in the region. Students are
picked up at their schools twice a
year, once in November and once
in March, to go on the trips.
The trips help students analyze
their educational opportunities.
This year, Madison County students will go to Northern
Kentucky University and Jackson
County participants will go to
Lexington Community College.
The students get to tour the
campuses, and they are provided
with lunch and an extra activity if
time permits.
They get to see a wide variety
of colleges, especially if they begin
the program in the sixth grade.

I thought going around to the
different colleges was really helpful
because I probably wouldn't have
done that if I hadn't been a
participant in Talent Search.
Farrah Isaacs,
philosophy major from Waco

yy
They get to tour most of the colleges in Kentucky before if s over,"
Koontz said.
High school students participating in Talent Search get to go
on a three-day trip out of
Kentucky.
The program receives funding
from the government to pay for
the expenses of the trips and
other activities.
Last semester, the U.S.
Department of Education
renewed the program in
Richmond for a four-year grant

cycle. This means the program
will be funded for the next four
years. The department has allotted over $283,000 for the fiscal
year of 1998-1999.
Educational Talent Search also
helps students fill out federal
financial aid forms, scholarship
applications and institutional
financial aid forms that some
schools require. The program
doesn't actually give direct money
to the students, however.
"We're an informative agency that
helps them to know what's out there

■:

Congratulations AZ Spring 1999
New Members
Lacheie Blake
Ashley Gilliam
Amy Reynolds
Amanda

Lynee Deskins
Christi Henderson
Deena Stansberry
Stovall

and how to go for it" Sullivan said.
The program also aids some
adults in the area in receiving general education degrees, high school
diplomas or attending college.
Sullivan said they find out about
these adults who need assistance
through community agencies and
school system referrals. Each year
about 25 out of the 625 participants in the program are adults.
Of the postsecondary-ready
high school seniors in the 1997
program, 62 percent went on to
enroll in a postsecondary education program. The number is even
higher for the adults involved in
the program at 67 percent.
One of the students who has
taken advantage of opportunities
made available by Talent Search
is Farrah Isaacs, a 20-year-old philosophy major from Waco.
"I thought going around to the
different colleges was really helpful
because I probably wouldn't have
done that if I hadn't been a participant in Talent Search," Isaacs said.
Isaacs said the program's help

with filling out paperwork, including financial aid forms, was very
beneficial.
"It's very confusing for a freshman to fill out these forms," Isaacs
said.
Isaacs plans to go on to law
school after graduating from
Eastern.
Another Eastern student who
took advantage of Talent Search
is Sam Woolery, a 19-year-old
sophomore chemistry major from
Irvine. He said a software program by Talent Search helped
him make his decision about
which major to declare.
Woolery said it's the little
things the program does that
helps students out a lot.
This year, they provided us with
daily planners so we can write down
things to remember," Woolery said.
That's helped me out a lot because
I tend to forget things."
Woolery plans to get his
degree and become a high school
teacher. After that, he plans to go
to graduate school and maybe

become a professor.
It's not only students who recognize the benefits of Talent
Search, but parents as well.
One parent, Wendy Robinson,
has her third child involved in the
program. Her son, Cody, is a high
school junior at Madison
Southern in Berea, where
Robinson lives.
Her daughter, Marissa, and
son. Seth, have both gone on to
attend the University of
Kentucky. Marissa is studying
to become a medical missionary and Seth has a double
major in computer science and
engineering.
Robinson said the program has
been great for her older children
and the Robinson legacy in Talent
Search isn't over yet
"I've got three younger ones in
elementary school now, so they
aren't going to get rid of us for a
while," Robinson said.
For more information, you can
call the Educational Talent Search
Office at 622-5425 or go to Room 605
in Begley Building.

VALENTINE'S D
TELL SOMEONE YOU THINK
THEY'RE GREAT!
Ads run the Thursday before
Valentine's Day
$2.00 for text only
$5.00 for text and a picture
Bring your typed message to Donovan
Annex Room 118 by Mon. Feb. 8th.
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Home of the Best Sandwiches
in Richmond!
. •. •

c

Buy any 8"

&

624-1540

Carriage Gate Shopping Center
837 Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY

Pizza Grinder
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Now serving your Favorite Draft Beers! i
Happy Hour 4-7 p.m.

&

!*•

nels Eastern Illinois
Saturday, January 30
Women - 6:00 pm
Men -8:45 pm
Alumni Coliseum
Special Ticket Offer:
PEHHZNL
Purchase a Pennzoil Oil Change,
or gas fill-up ($ 10 minimum)
Stop. Go. Ponnzoil.
— . ,
Thorobred Fast Service
«>d receive a pair of tickets
North Richmond - Exit 90
to the game.
I

I

Kappa Delta Tau announces its Spring 1999 Rush
Jan. 26 Jaggars (Powell)
9 p.m. Dress
27 McGregor (Lobby)
TBA
Casual
28 McGregor (Lobby)
9 p.m. Casual
Feb. 2 McGregor (Lobby)
9 p.m. Casual
3 McGregor (Lobby)
TBA
Casual
4 Herndon (Powell)
9 p.m.
Dress
For more information, call Holly at 626-3065 or Juli at 4584.
Experience Life, Rush KAT
Congratulations Fall
Tammy Ball
Angie Begley
Aleigha Bouland
Sarah Brown
Erin Butler
Anna Clements
Pamela Dyer
Mary Edinger
Vanessa Fletcher
Whitney Graham

1998 KAT New Actives:
Greta Halbert
Jill Loy
Stacey Mattingly
Crystal Mehaulic
Angela Melton
Lindsay Million
Emily Sikora
Tiffany Smith
Lydia Wagner
Heather Walston
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Baggin' the best book bargain
These eight books were picked by the Progress because
they were available at all four textbook suppliers. A comparison using different books might show different results. No one

Can npus
New, 'Used
FOR 412 Forensic Science Handbook

$135.95 $102.00

ANY fAlt?
*60.00+

supplier was found to be consistently cheaper, so students
should shop around to find the best deal. Varsitybooks.com
does not offer used books.

UBS

Bigword

Varsity

N«w/UMd

New
$123.25

$135.95

$100.60

New/Used
$120.90 $97.50

*5.oo©**

A*yfAit
*?0.00 - *54.00

MAT 105 The Math Palette

$65.65

$4820

$68.75

$48.60

$72.07 $58.13

$68.85

PSY 202 World of Psychology

$56.25

$4220

$66.55

$42.15

$63.24 $51.00

$41.65

ANT 120 Cultural Anthropology

$56.60

$42.45

$58.75

$43.60

$42.08 $33.94

$5426

CHE 362 Organic Chemistry

$83.75

$62.85

$83.75

$61.95

$62.31 $50.25

$8326

EMG 445 Teaching Them to Read

$67.20

$42.90

$61.85

$45.85

$78.82 $63.56

$58.52

mm

CIS 201 Clinical Laboratory Science

$39.95

$30.00

$39.95

$29.90

$37.15 $29.96

$33.96

Breakfast

HIS 203 Making America

$42.00
$547.35
«7>y«».JJ

Total

$31.50
$402.10
<fw*.
iv

$43.20
OJOO./O
$558.75

$35.83

$44.97 $3627

$51.85

Q4UO.tB
$408.48

gazi.&t $420.61
S4ZU.PI
$521.54

SSI5
$515.70

ONLINE or IN LINE?

BY DENA TACKETT

News Editor

In the past, students had only
one choice to make when it came
to purchasing textbooks — the
bookstore on campus or off.
Today's students can search
for the best deals in the inventory
of several online bookstores.
One of these companies is
Vaisitybooks.com. The idea for
the business came in 1997 when
Eric Kuhn, chief executive officer,
and Tim Levy, president, investigated the $2.7 million nationwide
college textbook industry. They
found that 93 percent of college
students are regular patrons of
the Internet.
The two came up with
Varsitybooks.com, the first virtual
bookstore for students across the
nation. The Washington D.C.
company went live in August
1998.
"It wasn't that long ago when I
was standing in those long lines
and paying those prices for
books," Kuhn said, in a phone
interview Monday.
Varsitybooks.com offers a
book list of 57 universities in the
nation, including Eastern
Kentucky University, where students can make a few clicks of the
mouse and have all their instructors and the texts required for
that class right in front of them.
"It's a huge value for students
to save not only money, but time
as well," Kuhn said.
Varsitybooks.com guarantees
two-day delivery in Kentucky for

► AD INDEX
Alpha Gamma Delta B8
Apollo's A3
Arizona Jack's A5
Athletic Office A5
Big Lou's A8
Botany Bay A8
Camp Takajo A4
Captain D's B5
Check Exchange A8
Church Directory A6
Colonel Corner B8
Cutups A5
Dairy Queen A6
Daytona Welcome Center A8
Delta Zeta A5
EKU Bookstore B8
First Gear A4
First Image A4
Food Services B4
Gift Box A3
Great Clips B7
H&R Block A4
Hero's Retreat A8
Kappa Delta Tau A5
Kentucky Connect B2, B8
Madison Garden A4, B2
Mall Movies B2
Merle Norman B4
O'Riley's A6, B3
Oceanfront B5
Paradise Pets A8
PC Systems B8
Pennington Realty B2
PHCA8
Picture Perfect B8
Pink Flamingo A8
Pizza Hut B3
Recordsmith A6
Regis A5
ROTC A4
Sera Tec A8, B4
Shopping.Com B3
Soft Shoe A6
Sonny's BBQ B7
Spalding University B2
Stoneworth A8
Student Development B2
Subway B5
•
Sunchase Tours A4
Tillerman's A8
University Cinemas B2
Unitarian-Universalist
Fellowship B3

J

$4.95. That amount is a flat rate, them back."
which means that it doesn't matUnlike Bigword.com,
ter if students order one or 100 Varsitybooks.com only sells new
books, it is still the same price.
textbooks.
Varsitybooks.com's most promiBigword.com offers another
nent competitor, Bigword.com, incentive for students and profesoffers free shipping. Both compa- sors to get their books online.
nies offer delivery upgrade for Professors or students can start a
additional charges.
class account and everyone
Each company advertises text- receives 3 percent extra off the
books up to 40
price of the
percent offc^he
books.
suggested "We are able to
Many people
retail price,
believe the bookkeep
the
the price pubstores are still the
lishers suggest
best way to go
overhead
down
to bookstores
about purchasing
for new textbecause we
the required texts
books.
for classes.
don't have to
"We
are
"A traditional
able to keep
store like we are
pay
to
stock
and
the overhead
is going to have
down because
shelf the books. some advantages
we don't have
just have to
Eric Kuhn, that
to pay to stock
do with convenVarsitybooks.com CEO ience," Roger
and shelf the
books," Kuhn
Meade, director
said. "We are
» of The University
able to work
Bookstore, said.
with only 20 full-time employees, "Walking in and buying a book
but on campus there could be 20 that day instead of waiting two or
people in just book stock."
three days is an advantage. And if
The companies also do not you have to return it, you have to
charge taxes on the books. Kuhn go downtown or to a shipping
said, the reason for that is because place and then wait for a check."
they are not located in Kentucky.
Meade said students have to
Neither of the Net companies be careful when comparing prices
will buy books back at the end of of the online books to those in the
the semester, though.
stores.
"What we found is that the stu"What you get into in compardents are able to sell back their ing prices is that somebody is
books easily," Kuhn said. There pricing a new book here and a
is really not a lack of places to sell used book somewhere else,"

Meade said. "As long as you're
comparing item for item, instead
of apples and oranges, we'll be
competitive."
Besides the convenience of
receiving textbooks the same day,
book stores also have the advantage of students being able to use
their Colonel Cards to purchase
materials.
Some professors have even
joined in the textbook war by writing and designing their own
books for class.
Robert Buskirk, professor of
mathematics, statistics and computer science, has taken that one
step further. He plans to write a
calculus textbook and put it on
the Internet free of charge for students.
"I don't believe in writing a
textbook for money," Buskirk
said. "My job is essentially to be
giving information away as long
as students pay their tuition."
Buskirk got the idea a couple
of years ago, but only recently discovered the computer software
program able to do it.
"Math is very dependent on
drawings," Buskirk said. "Now we
have the technology to create
entire textbooks on the Internet."
Buskirk said he still has a long
way to go to finishing the book.
"It's a huge project. You're talking thousands and thousands of
work hours," he said. "I'm just
hoping to get a little into it every
semester."

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist Church 350 W.
Main at Lancaster Ave. 6234028 Worship Sun,. 8:30 , 11
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed. 6:30
p.m. Sun School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at BSU
Center
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

St. Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Westside Christian Church
Bennington Ct. across from
Arlington 623-0382 Sun.
School 9:45 a.m. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7
p.m. Transportation available.
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W. Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m. Sun.
Worship 11 a.m. Wed.
Dinner 6 p.m. (no charge)
Call for transportation.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Worship 8:30 &
10:50 a.m Sunday School
9:40 a.m. Wed. Night Live
5:30 p.m Transportation
available.
Richmond Mouse of Prayer
(Full Gospel Church) 330
Mule Shed Ln 623-8922 or
624-9443 Sun School 10
a.m. Worship 10.45 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed 7 p.m
Transportation available

Hot Biscuits &
Gravy

Dairy
Queen

Lunch

With companies offering textbooks over the Internet for prices up
to 40 percent off the bookstore price, should students buy books...
(l\

Excludes Close-Outs/Dyeables & Sale Shoes

Redhouse Baptist Church
2301 Redhouse Rd. 623-8471
or 624-1557 Sun. School 9:40
a.m. Sun. Worship 10:50
a.m., 7 p.m.
Big Hill Ave Christian 129
Big Hill Ave. 623-1592 Sun.
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.

Church of Christ Goggins
Ln. (W. Side 1-75) Ride: 6242218 or 623-2515 Sun. 9:30,
10:20 a.m. & 6 p.m. Wed. 7
p.m. Bible Moment 624-2427
Richmond Church of
Christ 713 W. Main St., 6238535 Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6
p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.; ride our
van. Colonels for Christ
meet 2nd & 4th Thurs. at
8:30 p.m. on 2rd floor of
Powell Building
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. For information call:
623-4614 Sunday Service
and Church School 10:45
a.m.
White Oak Pond Christian
Church (Disciples of
Christ) 1238 Barnes Mill Rd
623-6515 Sun. Worship 10
a.m. Coffee Fellowship Sun.
11 a.m. Sun. School 1115
a.m.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S Keeneland Dr 6248620Sun. School 945 a.m.
Sun. Worship 1045 Wed.
Bible Study 7 p.m., Sat.
Outpouring 6:10 p.m.

Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St. 624-9646
Sun. Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 8:30 & 10:50
a.m. Wed. Small Group
Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Services are interpreted for
the deaf and are handicapped accessible.
St. Stephen Newman
Center 405 University Drive
623-2989 Sun. Mass 5 p.m.,
Sunday Supper $1 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classes
for becoming Catholic.
St. Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7
p.m.
Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd.
624-9436 or 623-6868 Sun.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.

Your favorite
Brazier Burgers,
Chicken sandwiches
& Hot Dogs
any way you like
'em!

Eastern Bypass
Across from
O'Charley's
EXPIRES 5/1/99

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
Blizzards
Banana Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
TREATS

We Support the
Eastern Colonels!
Clip trus coupon

Dairy
Queen

Save 500 on a
Banana Split/
Peanut Buster
Parfait

Good (or up lo 4 persons per vIsH. Not valid with any other Oder.

Big Hill Avenue
624-0481

131 N. Keeneland Dr.
623-3625

Locally owned and operated

OMPACT
DISCS
m
TAPES
[we pay cash for your eds and tapes]

posters mm
t-itorti

w

WHERE YOUR MUSIC MATTERS

COMEDY
MONDA
At O'Riley's
Grill and Bar

$2.50 Bud Pitchers
&

$1.25 Bud
Lonenecks

ALL NIGHT!!!
Open Mike Night
8pm - Midnight
O'Riley's Grill & Bar
150 E. Main Street
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PKI-PMD

PHONE CARDS

I'IR MINI

f**

P^Jjfxk,
i 111

'»'- Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY 40475

L^CLCULUU^ Car Wash

■»«*■ TILLERMAN'S
DELI
201 Water St. Suite #1

(next to Panama Jim's)
626-1800

625-0509 Fax

Andrea Brown/Progress

Singing in the rain
Students line up in front ot Keen Johnson Building Saturday morning
to buy tickets for the Feb. 17 acoustic performance by Dave
Matthews and Tim Reynolds. The concert is sold out except for two

tickets that will be raffled at the end of the men's basketball game
Saturday night. Students can register for the raffle during the men's or
women's game Saturday night and students must be present to win.

-

_^_

Mln. order $5.00 please
Lots of Baked
Goodies

Hot and Cold Sandwiches
Soups and Chili

Reaction to impeachment trial mixed
BY SAM GISH

Staff Writer

Due process

Newspaper headlines, broadThe impeachment process has four steps and involves both parts of Congress.
cast news leads and radio talk
The House of Representatives can impeach the president, but only the Senate trial
shows have all screamed one
can determine whether to remove him or her from office.
thing for the past few months —
impeachment.
President Bill Clinton is in the
final stage of his impeachment
The Seriate
The House JudicThe Senate then
trial. Congress is still deciding
iary Committee
receives the
votes. A two-thirds
whether to allow witnesses to tesimpeachment
decides there is
majority is required
tify.
enough evidence
papers and
in order for the
With all the hoopla and partiof wrongdoing
conducts its
president to be
san bickering, some believe it is
for the House
own trial.
\V removed from office.
well worth the drawbacks of a
to vote on
drawn-out media circus to get jusimpeachment.
tice.
Others feel that if Clinton's situation was applied to their life,
Source: Principles of Politics and Government (POL 101)
there would be no question of
what to do.
Amy Campbell/Progress
"If the same incident occurred
are supposed to be intelligent to
"For the longest time this
between me and one of my stu- istry major.
"I don't think it's (impeach- Congress to make decisions on country has talked about individudents in my office, I would expect
to be asked to leave EKU," said ment) completely necessary," whether someone lied about als' rights, and I think there are
touching
a greater things that need to be
Dave Eakin, associate professor Morris said,
woman's worried about than what he
of biology. "Punishment must be "but if they really are going to " I still think the
breasts.
(Clinton) does behind closed
meted out impartially."
"Also, the doors," Jones said. "I think a lot of
Others disagree, believing the impeach him,
trial should be
then they need
impeachment senators and congressmen have a
prolonged trial is useless.
to
be
doing
it
proceedings are lot more to hide. They just haven't
"I feel this is strictly governover
quickly
degrading to the gotten caught."
ment foolishness," said Eric for the right reabecause It Is not American peoBut other students feel Clinton
Watkins, a broadcast production sons. I think
ple,
unlike deserves to be punished.
major. "Partisan politicians are their motives
only harming the Nixon who
Lynda Lockwood, a computer
playing power games according to are misplaced."
Chip
broke
into
science
and political science doustrict party lines, meanwhile
nation's govern- Democratic ble major,
said, "The level of
ignoring their constituents to the Pingston, a history
major,
headquarters." morality has dropped so much
rest of the general public."
ment,
but
the
the
he
added. since the time of the Constitution
Watkins also feels that only thinks
American peoThese proceed- that perjury, adultery and
one group of people gains from a impeachment
trial is wasting
ings are not war- obstruction of justice are a misdesituation like this.
ple.
ranted."
meanor.
"The only winners in this are taxpayers'
Jackie Jones,
Lynda Lockwood,
"I still think the trial should be
the various news outlets who money while
up
an
English over quickly because it is not only
leach off the story," he said, tying
Eastern
student
major, agreed harming the nation's government,
"fighting like rabid dogs over the Congress.
» that so much but the American people," she
"I think that
latest rumor uttered by that funthe impeachattention, time added. "Basically he screwed the
loving paraplegic Larry Flynt."
Some stand the middle ground ment is a waste of the process of a and money should not be spent rest of us for what he did."
Alyssa Bramlage contributed to
like Jessica Morris, a biochem- judicial system," Pingston said. "It examining someone's personal
is sad we have to send people that life.
this article.

$5 OFF
Your Next
Payday Advance
Som« reslxuons apply
$100 minimum transaction
One pei visit with coupon only

Expires 2/28/99
__«■■■■_ — __ — — —

University Shopping Center
Near Social Security Ollict

623-1199

Sera-Tec
Biologicals

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALIZING IN JAPANESE
Oil changes, repair oil leaks, heating & cooling problems, brakes, shocks,
tune-ups, electrical repair

BIG LOUS
SHEAR PERFORMANCE
127 S. Estill Ave. Richmond. KY 625-1153

PARADISE

Spring Break Contest
Drawing Monday, March 8

PETS

IOX Ortuirh
Donate twice
. in a Mon-Fri week
and earn a ticket
for the drawing.
Donate regularly
for 6 weeks
and get 5 extra tickets
(12 donations).

1 st prize - $250
2nd prize- $100
3rd prize - $100
4th prize - $50

MATH ©POWER

292 S. Second Street
624 -9815
Algebra Geometry Calculus.
Call 1-800-97NACME.

Specializing in
Fish, Exotic Pets,
& Reptiles
Southern Hills Plaza
946 Commercial Dr.
Richmond, KV 40475
(Next to Dairy Mart)
(606) 624-5433

Pregnancy Help Center

624-3942
If no answer, call 1-800-822-5842
Website: phc.jcubed.com
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday,
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
and by appointment
200 S. Third St., Richmond, KY 40475
YOUR SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VACATION

The Daytona Welcome Center
It's Harmer here, and we love spnnq breakers?

Mo need to spend all
'your vacation money
on accommodations
OUL
I 800881 9173

15 of Pay I on a s
finest hotels to
choose from at
Paytona's best
pikes. Hotel looms
on the heath. Rsk
about out 'Spring
Break Party Card."

Monday Friday

10am 9pm
Saturday noon 6 pm.

NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES!
WWW.IMY'IONIAWI I COMIC I Ml K.C'OM

Hero's
Retreat
Porter Plaza Suite 6
Near Botany Bay

The Place for the Latest and
Greatest
Games, Comics, Anime

Open Feb. 1 st 1999
If you don't get hemp at...
THE BOTANVBAV
rtCMp COMpANV
Please, get hemp somewhere.
PORTER PIAZA
(Behind Denny's on the Bypass)

l-7Mon-S;i

623-HEMP
hup '/www loyali/i- hfinpKin

MIT MCYttID

ANOIAVI

When you buy products made from
recycled materials, recycling keeps
wortng. To f nd out more,
call l-000-CALL-Er*.

Remember your
sweetheart and
£>toneworth for
Valentine's Day!

£>toneworth £>hirt £o.

For your custom embroidery needs.

SB*
/.

I

a£

Richmond Mall Mon. Sat. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. 623-6852

.

■ •■.

►Next Week

► Inside Sports

Does your New
Year's resolution
include a tattoo or
body piercing? Find
out why they're
such a rage now
Staci Rrid, edhor

■BaaaK

Whitney Robinson and
the Colonels will try to
win their third game
Saturday against
Eastern Illinois /B7

ccent

1999 Bl

Going to the chapel
without going broke
A fairy-tale wedding on a less-than-royal budget
bridesmaid dresses made-toStory by Staci Reid
order can be costly, so find a
Drawings by James Carroll
style you like and look for it
When you were a little girl and elsewhere.
played dress-up with the neighMany clothing stores carry
borhood kids, did you always
dresses similar to bridesmaid
want to be the bride?
dresses sold at bridal shops, at a
Did you dream of your roman- fraction of the price. If you find a
tic fairy-tale wedding, picturing
style you like, chances are they
every last extravagant detail?
can ship the various sizes you
You would arrive in a horseneed from other stores in their
drawn carriage at the massive
chain at no cost.
cathedral where you would walk
If you want your bridesup the aisle in your flowing, white maids matching from headgown.
to-toe, consider
Then you would celebrate at
shoes from a
the grand hotel for your receplow-cost shoe
tion, serving lobster and caviar to store that
your hundreds of envious guests. carries dress
To end the day, your groom
shoes for less,
would whisk you off on a monthand jewelry
long tour of Europe.
from an
Unfortunately, you grew up.
inexpensive
Now, you want that fairy-tale
chain store.
wedding on a less-than-royal budFor
get. Thankfully, you can take
men's
money-saving advice from all
formalthose dreamers who have walked wear,
down the budgeted aisle before
compare
you.
various prices and
see if they have any discounts such as free
Wedding Gowns
rental to the groom.
Your wedding gown can be
Remember the time of year
one of the most expensive items
and be sure to plan ahead if your
you purchase. Many brides go
wedding will be around a formal
into bridal shops and are overdance in your town, when tuxedo
whelmed by the various shapes,
shops are busy.
styles, fabrics and lengths.
Look at informal gowns, which
Decorations
are becoming increasingly popuFlower prices fluctuate yearlar, but cost far less than the traround. Check with your florist on
ditional ornate gowns. White
what flowers are in-season during
prom dresses are also inexpenyour wedding. Choose flowers
sive in comparison and can be
that are consistently inexpensive,
used at informal, especially day,
such as daisies and carnations, as
weddings.
fillers for your arrangements and
If your heart is set on the trause only a few of the expensive
ditional Cinderella-like dress,
flowers to create the look you
consider buying off-the-rack,
want
which will save more than a
Instead of having numerous
made-to-order gown.
Bridal shops have specials and small arrangements, use larger
focal-point displays that will
discounts, such as buying your
have a bigger effect.
dress and veil there, and receivUse the same arrangements
ing hall olt invitations.
at both the church and the
reception. The bridesmaids'
Bridesmaids
bouquets are also often used to
decorate the head table.
and Groomsmen
Another way to save on decoSave your wedding party
rations is to choose a beautiful
money by looking for special
bargains on their attire. Buying
outdoor setting or ornate cathe-

Looking for tho boot love story ...

dral. These locations come with
natural splendor and need little
added decoration.
1i ii i ii Mm m m Si ■ i
fnoiograpny
Look for a photographer offering packages that include all the
services you want for one price.
Another option is to hire a photographer that is paid by the hour
and have him there for
the essentials — the
ceremony and
first hour
of the
reception.
Watch out
for photo
albums sold
by photographers for parents, which can
be costly.
Instead, buy
inexpensive
albums, decorate and fill
with wedding photos
asa special
thank-you
gift to both
sets of parents.

Instead of a large, expensive
orchestra, book a disc jockey
or a small band to play. A
harpist or violinist is also a
good idea.
You can also have taped music
playing at intervals and use the
live band for dancing only.
Check the local high school
and college for students who are
talented, but play for far less than
a professional musician.
Prices for musicians and DJs are
higher around dances, such as
homecoming or prom because the
need for musicians is greater, so be
wary.
Also consider any holidays,
such as Christmas and New Year's
Eve, that may also coincide with
your wedding date.
Reception
Sit down dinners with waiters

and gourmet food
can be costly so
consider different
options to a large
expensive meal.
If you are having a
wedding after 6 p.m., consider a buffet with small
sandwiches, non-alcoholic beverages and other hors d'oeuvres. Champagne may be includ
ed.
If your wedding is mid-morning, try a brunch.
In the afternoon have a small
luncheon or afternoon tea.
A champagne dessert and
reception is inexpensive at any
time of the day.
Another costly item is liquor.
Instead of an open bar, serve
non-alcoholic beverages and
champagne only for toasting.
Or consider a cash bar where
guests could purchase their own
alcohol.
To save on your cake, choose
a cake with little detail, which
costs more because of the
baker's labor.
Ask your baker about "fake
layers," which aren't cut but can
be used to make a small cake
look larger, inexpensively.
The layers are actually made
out of cardboard.
Throw an inexpensive smaller
bouquet to single women.
Overall, the most important
thing to remember is that you
can splurge in some areas
and save in others, after all
it is your wedding day.
Now you can dream of that
fairy tale wedding just as you
remember — with a few small
changes.
You walk down the aisle with
your flowing gown (which came
off the rack) to the alter, where
there are two beautiful arrangements of flowers (which will also
decorate the reception site) and
meet your husband-to-be (who
got a discount on his tux) and all
your family and friends are
there, envious of your beautiful
wedding (that they will never
know cost half of what they
think).

Did you meet your significant other in an interesting
way? Maybe online or on a Wind date? Then we want
your story!

'■

moro Information ...

*».

Modem Bride <h«py/www.moo»mbrid«.oom>
Town & Country Weddings <rrtto://lrwweddtog».oom>
Honeymoon Magazine <http://www rK*>eyrix)onmag*2ir».c©m>
OtturwibtNN:
USABride Internet Wedding Magazine <bttp://www.ueabride.com>
Wedding Circle <http://wwwwedoTngclfcte.com>
Wedding BeNe <http://www.weddtogbesa.com>
Source: The Complete Mot's Quids to the Perfect Weddtog

Eastern Progress 117 Donovan Annex
Richmond, KY 40475 or e-mail at
<progress O acs.eku.edu>
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PROGRESS

■ 9 a.m. All "A" Classic Boy's
Games, McBrayer Arena
■ 7:30 p.m. Society of
Professional Journalist discussion on gays and the media,
Portabella's restaurant

FRIDAY
■ 9 a.m. All "A" Classic
Girl's Games, McBrayer Arena
■ 9 a.m. Golden Key Campus
Awareness Tables, Powell
Building
■ Noon, Men's Tennis, Eastern
vs. Wright State, Greg Adams
Tennis Center
■ 3:30 p.m. College of Arts
and Humanities Study Group,
Case Annex 350

SATURDAY
■ 8 a.m. Men's Tennis,
Eastern vs. Wright State, Greg
Adams Tennis Center
■ 9 a.m. All "A" Classic continues, McBrayer Arena
■ 6 p.m. Women's
Basketball, Eastern vs. Eastern
Illinois at McBrayer Arena
■ 7:30 p.m. Men's
Basketball, Eastern vs. Eastern
Illinois at McBrayer Arena
Brian SJmmi/Progres»

Classic rolls back into Akimni
CX ver 50,000 fans ane expected to roll into
I Richmond for the An "A" Classic being held at
«/ Alumni Coliseum this week.
According to the Richmond Tourism Department
director Mardi Miller, the five-day tournament, which
ends Sunday, is expected to bring $2.5 million into
the community.
Parking will cramp Alumni Lot for the duration of
the event The Arlington Lot will serve as an overflow area for commuters and fans alike. Parking is on
a first-come, first-serve basis.

SUNDAY
■ 1 p.m. All "A" Classic Girl's
Championship Game. McBrayer
Arena
■ 3 p.m. All "A" Classic Boy's
Championship Game, Televised
■ 6 p.m. Baptist Student Union
Super Bowl Party. BSU
■ 6 p.m. East Side Super Bowl
Party, Palmer Hall Lobby

MONDAY
■ 8 a.m. Consolidation
Begins, Housing Offiqe

TUESDAY

WWWilMwHIfMf'lBiMfVWfCinil
A. ttaMMbtiW.*1lfCTKSMWW|
^^
OTQUMTMPCMBT
IN** 7:15 *» SaVSaa 1:45 4:15 7:13 »■* I

ENEMY■
-1

STATE
-

i 741 Ml

SM/SM

I

RICHMOND MALL

H» tafi irNy

ttMllSj

Step Mom (PG-13) 1:30, 4:15. 7.9:50
Patch Adam* (PG-13) 1:40. 4:50.7:25,

9:55
Vanity Blixs (R) 12, 2:20. 4:40. 7:15.
9:45
A Civil Action (PG-13) 1:10. 4:45, 7:05,
9:40
The Thin Rad Una (PG-13) 12:30.4:20. 8
Mighty Joa Young (PG) 1. 4:20,7:10
The Prince of Egypt (PG) 12:30. 2:50, 5.
7:20
You've Got Mail (PG) 9:30
Shea AH Thai (PG-13)~ 1:05, 3:15, 5:25.
7:35, 10

Gloria (R)" 9:35
i -

IJa *M 7se» Mil

moot* iimM ww tegm on Friday l/M. Box
offlca opana at 4:11 p.m. on Fri. i/2f and Mon. •
Thurs. 2/1-2/4 Open *M day Saturday and
TIMM

ftman Iflfr iflL
■ 4:30 p.m. Student
Association, Jaggers Room,
Powell Building
■ 8 p.m. Brass Ensemble,
Brock Auditorium
■ 9 p.m. Baptist Student
Union "Vive," BSU
■ 10 p.m. East Side Area
Council meets second floor
lobby. Commonwealth Hall

Veal Picatta
r

±vz.

Eggplant
Parmigiana

V

mspem,

MAMA MIA

WEDNESDAY
■ 7:30 p.m. Greek Weekend
Inspirational begins, event open
to all members of the Greek
community
■ 8 p.m. Swing Dance workshop. Weaver Dance Studio, $5
per person, $9 per couple
■8 p.m. North Side Area
Council meeting, Telford Lobby

UPCOMING
■ 4:30 p.m. Feb. 8 Aurora
fiction and poetry publication,
deadline call 622-4992 for
more details.

Tap Events
To post an event In
What's on Tap, contact
Daniel Bruce or Nicole
Johnson at 622-1872.
Submissions are due
by noon the Monday
before publication.

that sounds good

Madison
Garaen
v.-F» «a « e a ■ t i

152 N. Madison Ave. 623-9720
Searching for answers?
Free course to help you
explore your own
religious values and
beliefs. Eight sessions at
Unitarian-Universalist
Fellowship, 209 St.
George St., Richmond,
beginning Sunday,
January 31, 7 p.m.
For more information
call Sally Smathers at
623-0213 or Ann Stebbins
at 623-4614.

For Sale
Premier Bellmont
Mobile Home

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, master bedroom has large bath and walk-in closet. Trailer is 16 teet x 76 feet, setup
with underpennlng and deck. Located
In Spurlm Trailer Park, tot # 159. Price
$29,000. For Information call:
Rhonda Higgins
Pennington Realty
Phone 986-8449
Home 986-3510

PTfce Eastern

rogress
a«7 eaaieajaaMaame*

£

117 Donovan Annex 622-1881

Make a Difference with a Meaningful Career...

DAVE MATTHEWS
TIM REYNOLDS

WEDNESDAY
FED 17 • 7:30 I'M
BROCK AUDITORIUM
a UNIVERSITY CENTER ROARO CONCERT
wwwdmbnnd.com

Thanks, EMI, for supporting
this SOLD om concert!
Students Only: Last chance to win 2 front-row seats ...
register at the EKU-Eastem Illinois basketball game
Saturday night, January 30th. You must be present to
win. Drawing held immediately following the game.

CENTER
Eastern Kentucky University

E2MD
DMEMATTHEWS/TIM REYNOLDS LIVE MEASTERNKENTUCKYUNIVERSITY
I

"Spalding has gone to
great lengths to teach
me the skills I need to
be a great social
worker."

Suzanne Walters, graduate
student in the master of science in
social work program at Spalding
University, is doing her practicum
at Jobs With Justice, a grassroots
coalition that fights for economic
and social justice.
Her professors call her a driven
person; someone who has
overcome drug addiction, poverty
and homelessness to be a success.
Suzanne attributes her success to
Spalding University and the
faculty of the department of social
work.
"Because of Spalding and the
faculty's involvement and help, I
have attained my dream of getting
an education. They challenged me
and wanted me to succeed. It's like
Spalding has given me a new life, "
Suzanne said.
Her experiences in life and her
education from Spalding will make
Suzanne an outstanding social
worker; someone who will make
significant contributions to her
community.

Spalding University
f~ Department of Social Work
Empowering People
Through Education and Social Justice
851 South Fourth Street
Louisville, KY 40203-2188
(502) 588-7183 • (800) 896-8941, Ext. 183
www.spalding.edu

Arts
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^Varsity Blues' worth seeing, listening to
At left:James
Van Der Beek,
Jon Voight and
Ron Lester star
in the current
No. 1 movie in
America.
Below: Van
Der Beek and
Paul Walker.
Van Der Beek
stars as Mox
and Walker
stars as Lance.

Football movie explores beauty
of youth and high school days
Every person on the team is a unique
character in this interesting movie.
First is Tweeder, played by Scott
In small Texas towns, football is BIG, Caanan. Tweeder loves action and getting
and that's what the current No. 1 movie, into trouble. He isn't afraid of the law.
"Varsity Blues," is all about.
Tweeder throws wild drinking parties
Bud Kilmer is the coach for a small town and insults the police. At one point he
team, the West Canaan Coyotes, and has steals a police car and flees through town
led them to 23 division titles. He will stop at with lights flashing and sirens blaring,
nothing to win, even if it means putting his wearing
nothing but
a
smile.
players through physical tortures.
Next is Billy Bob played by Ron Lester.
Everything is going well for the Coyotes He's the not-so-bright, chubby offensive
until the star player, Les
guard. Billy Bob loves
Harbor, is injured for the
two things — football and
entire season.
his pet pig.
Kilmer is forced to lead
He plays a tough guy on
his team with an inexperiThe current No.1 movie is
the field, but cries about
enced player, Jonathan
everything off the field.
playing at Richmond Marl
Moxon, played by James
The only person who
gets to him is coach
Van Der Beek.
Movies 8. Times are 4:40.
Kilmer. The coach
Veteran actor Jon
7:15 and 9:45.
blames him for Harbor's
Voight plays coach Kilmer.
injury. The injury was
He has starred in pictures
caused by a tackle Billy
such
as
"Mission
Bob missed due to his
Impossible," "Anaconda"
head injury. Teammates don't blame him
and "Enemy of the State," to name a few.
Voight's stern character has a bitter atti- for the injury, but he blames himself.
Mox struggles to keep the team in line,
tude. With the pressure of losing his best
faithful to his girlfriend (with no
player, Kilmer takes it out on the rest of the stays
help from the cheerleaders) and puts up
team. He hopes his threats will pressure witn
coach Kilmer's pressure to win under
the players into winning and his record as a any condition.
winning coach will remain intact.
Mox does fine until he doesn't want to
Instead, they disrespect him.
be the good guy he has always been. He
Mox — short for Moxon — is not as slays out all night with the team and they
dedicated to the game as Harbor was, but lose the next game.
soon proves he has plenty of skill.
The team has one more chance to get a
He is a person who strives to do the shot at the district title, and the pressure
right thing and adjusting to his new leader- becomes intense. Making matters worse,
ship isn't a problem. In his desire to do coach Kilmer threatens Mox's academic
right, he doesn't give into the whipped scholarship if he doesn't win.
cream bikini trick the head cheerleader
In the end, Mox must make a decision
uses to seduce him. Instead, he leaves about what is most important to him —
looking cool, which is what Mox does best.
football or school.
BY TONYA GAMBREL

Staff writer

Photos
submitted

Varsity Blues

Soundtrack offers diversity
As far as movie soundtracks go, "Varsity Blues"
is not at the top of the list, but it is a solid offering of
alternative rock fare.
Green Day ("Nice Guys Finish Last"), Foo
Fighters ("My Hero") and Third Eye Blind ("Horror
Show") are among the well-known bands contributing to this album.
Other highlights include two acoustic ballads,
"Run" from Collective Soul, and the title track
"Varsity Blue" from Caroline's Spine.
Some local folks also make an appearance. The
Louisville-based Days of The New ("Two Faces")
are included.
The album is not limited to new songs. "Hot For
Teacher," first released by Van Halen on their
"1984" album, was revived for this record, as well as
an interesting version of AC/DC's early 1990s single
Thunderstruck," covered by Sprung Monkey.
Paul Fletcher

Popular downtown night spot back in operation
BY PAUL FLETCHEH

M.F. Hooligans

Arts editor

Don Knight/Progress
Dave Angstrom and Supafuzz played regularly at the Phone 3.
Supatuzz has made one appearance at M.F. Hooligans.

You Survived The
Holidays!
Now get the gifts you really wanted!

Shopping.com
c.V*

Your source for Back-to-School Everything!

A longtime Richmond hot spot
has reopened under a new name.
The Phone 3 Lounge, a downtown Richmond bar/music club
that has been closed since June,
is back in operation under the
name of M.F. Hooligans.
The club is co-owned by
Kenny Stump and Vince
Carlucci, who were both long
time fans of the Phone 3.
The pair intends to continue
in the Phone 3 tradition of bringing a diverse range of music to
the club and city.
Stump explained the club

Tonight: Hell's Bells
Friday and
Saturday: Top Dead
Center

would focus on classic rock bands
of the 70s and '80s, as well as
local acts. The club will feature
both original and cover bands.
"We're not going to be the kind
of club that says you have to play
covers or originals," Stump said. "I
appreciate the original music, but I

would also like to have bands
that play songs the crowd will
know. And when an original band
comes in, they usually bring
their own fans, and that's fine."
M.F. Hooligans will be a 21
andover club, but Stump said if he
could get a special permit he would
love to have an all-ages show.
Stump also has several tribute
bands on the schedule, including
Hell's Bells (AC/DC). Master of
Puppets (Metallica) and a KISS
tribute band.
The Phone 3's heyday was in
the 1980s when heavy metal
cover bands were regularly on
the bill.

Miss that
good
home
cookln?

"We're going to bring it back to
what the Phone 3 used to be,"
Stump said. "We're just trying to
feel the market and we have a lot
of work to do."
M.F. Hooligans will be open
this weekend with a full schedule
of bands.
Tonight, they will feature
Hell's Bells, an AC/DC tribute
band. Doors open at 7 p.m., no
cover until after 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday night. Top
Dead Center will be in town. This
band features Jimmy Mullins,
who is formerly of the Velcro
Pygmies. There is a $5 cover for
these two shows.

O'Riley's
Bar & Grill
Express Lunch for Week of
Feb 1-5
Open 11:00 - 2:00 M-F

Only $4.25

Get a Large 1-Tbpplng
Just like Moms for only
CAKE

> ■!*• carry TIXTBOOKS
«t IntnShfy low Prictl

/am-

Free
drink with
purchase
of buffet

Mon: Roast beef & gravy with mashed
potatoes
Tues: BBQ Chicken with baked beans &
cole slaw
Wed: Steak & Cheese sandwich with
French onion soup
Thurs: BBQ pork with baked beans &
cole slaw
Fri: North Atlantic Baked Cod with
baked potato, cole slaw & hush
puppies

FREE SOFT
DRINK WITH

C

UT
npRnIpc
<Sk
RS

Pi3gi4Iiit
Campus Delivery Only
iw t~
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UN MM
*»»•»
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623*2264 theUBypass
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CALL

623-7341

LIMITED
DELIVERY
AREA
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When you have a question, we get

HEANSWE
On normal days
there are 15 minutes . allotted to
change
classes,
but on snow days
there are only 10.
Ifs harder to change classes in
the snow, so shouldn't there be
more time on those days?
Ron Harrell, director
of public relations
issued this statement
"Under EKU's
inclement weather
plan, the length of each class is
compressed from 60 minutes to
50 minutes and the time between
classes is reduced from 15 minutes to 10 minutes to accommodate all eight periods in the academic day. Faculty members may, at
their discretion, admit to their
classrooms any student who is
late for class due to inclement
weather conditions."

I

I

I.
I

Many
students
receive financial
aid in the form of
loans. When the
loans have been
processed, award letters are mailed to students by the
bank, Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority and financial
aid. Sometimes the checks do not
arrive at Eastern until after the
payment deadline, which means
students are charged $25 for a
deferment. Why do students have
to pay for the deferment if they
have been guaranteed the money?
Eastern mails out letters stating
the money has been sent, but students still have to pay for a deferment Isn't there some way to fix
this so students who are getting a
Stafford loan don't have to pay the
$25?

File photo/Progress
An Eastern employee plows the walk at Crabbe Library. Students are
concerned there is not enough time to get to class on snow days.

A plan was proposed
by the Progress to
Benjamin Bayre, the
director of billings
and collections. The
plan is to allow students who have proof of their loan

not pay the deferment charge.
Proof must be in the form of a
letter from the financial aid office,
a letter from the bank dispersing
the loan and a letter from KHEAA.
These letters are mailed to
students upon loan approval.
Students could simply bring the
letters to the billings and collections office and the information
would be noted on their
accounts.
There is a catch, however. The
loan must cover all expenses; students would owe nothing after the
loans are applied to their
accounts. If the loans do not cover
all expenses, students must pay
for the deferment.
If students want book cards,
there must also be enough money
to cover that as well. Basically,
students can't go over what is
awarded to them.
Obtaining the letters would be
the student's responsibility.
Billings and collections employees can not look up the information on the computer.
Bayre agrees there is logic to
the solution. He also believes
there would be problems. For
instance, students might not keep
their letters, expecting the
employees to look it up.
Also, the school would lose
income from the $25 fee, which he
believes may cause an increase in
tuition.
Bayre said the remedy would
not affect many students, but he is
willing to work with any student
who is willing to champion the
idea, as long as it does not
adversely affect fee collection.
He recommends students contact the student senate about the
situation.

Had MONO
Recently?
Sick of being sick?
This will make you feel better!
If you've had mono in the
last 30 days, you could get
$50 *°r donating plasma.

Call 624-9815
or stop by

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
—

The

ff)
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sCA- iscover your most
flattering look by joining us
on a Spring Odyssey, a
heavenly new palette of
moonlit pinks and sunkissed corals.
Come in for your FREE
makeover and learn how to
create a face that's flirty and
feminine.

If you have a question for
"The Answer" writs
Staci Reld, Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex
Richmond, KY 40475 or
e-mail at
<progressOacs.eku.edu>

292 South
Second St.

Independently owned and operated.

I
I

mERLe noRmnn cosmencs
Carriage Gate Shopping Center • 839 EKU Bypass
Richmond, KY
Hrs: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Up to 75% off

vfe
I your Spring'99
meal plan
| for returning
K *• members.

«A^D

NEW FOR '99

or
^0 Up to 60% off
^^your Spring '99
^p meal plan for
^|^> new members.
Eat ANYWHERE
on campus !
^ 1 meal = $3.75 at
Atf the FOUNTAIN
V
FOOD COURT.
CALL 2179 OR STOP BY POWELL 16
FOR MORE INFORMATION

EIQBCHNING
The Best Food on Campus!

(SBflffiMH&i
v

THE CAMPUS MEAL PLAN
*HOME COOKING
♦EAT ANYWHERE
ON CAMPUS
"CELEBRATE ELVIS'
BIRTHDAY
♦FOUNTAIN FOOD
COURT NOW SERVING
CLUB EASTERN

♦NOW EAT ANYWHERE
ON CAMPUS
♦CELEBRATE SPRING
TIME IN PARIS
♦HOME COOKING
LIKE MOM'S
♦NEW WAYS TO
SAVE $$$$$$$$

Activities
Nicole Johnson and Daniel Bruce, creditors
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Campus group Super
Bowl parties offered

Woodrow Hughes, Latonya Carr, Roberto Grider and others in the
20th Annual RHA Bridal Show dance before Intermission. The Bridal
Show rocked Gifford Theatre In the Campbell Building Monday night.

Bt *~ Q

Men in Black
steal the show

BY DANIEL BRUCE

n

n

"

:
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vided breaks between the models.
Laura Ford and Gerron Brown
sang "From This Moment On,"
the theme of the show, A
Brown and Ford also provided
several solos during the program.
The models provided entertainment of their own, thanks to
choreography they learned
before the show.
They performed a flirty rendition of "Giving Him Something
He Can Feel," while the guys
looked on admiringly.
"I feel like a proud mother. You
don't understand how hard we
had to work with them," Tonya
Chism said, referring to the male
models' lack of grace during practice.

Chism, a juvenile services and
corrections major, volunteered to
help with the bridal show because
she is friends with Jo Ann Wilder,
the vice president of RHA.
"I was nervous," Corey
Pritchard, an undeclared freshman, said.
Most of the models echoed
this sentiment.
The bridal show offered something for women of all shapes and
sizes.
Latonya Carr, a senior childcare
development major, showcased
some of the beautiful plus-size
gowns available at the bridal show.
"It's OK to be big," Carr said.
Carr's nickname is BG, short for
Big Girl. "Everybody can't be a
size 7, so I don't worry about it."

OCEANFRONT
TAN - IN
Twelve 30 min. Wolff Beds
1 Hex Stand-up unit
featuring the
NEW HEX SMART LAMPS
MB23-8993
m/M
Bring this ad in for
10 visits for $25
Expires Feb. 2,1999

BSU Party
Wh«n:6p.m.
Wh«r«: Baptist Student
Union

East Side Party
When: 6 p.m.
What•: Palmer Hall
Admission: (East
Side Party only) Two
canned goods, or $2

more outdoor recreation
major from Vanceburg, said
the BSU party will be,
"Food, devotions and just
fun."
The BSU party starts at 6
p.m. this Sunday.
The East Side Area is
also having a Super Bowl
party in Palmer Hall Lobby.
Mike Paolucci, a resident
assistant in the East Side
Area and co-organizer of the
event, expects a high turn
out for the event, "We hope
to get at least 50 people,"
said Paolucci.
"We plan on getting a big
46 inch T.V. - food, folks,
football and fun," Paolucci
said. "We're going to chill,
watch the game and eat free
pizza. Everyone's invited."
Admission to the party
will be two canned goods
or two dollars at the door.
All proceeds from the
event will go to the United
Way.
The East Side Party also
starts at 6 p.m.

WLrWl

PICTURE THIS
A beautiful summer tan all
year long! Start on your tan
today! As members of the
Suntanning Association for
Education, we pledge to stay
educated and provide you
with the best indoor tanning
service available. Call today
for an appointment!

How to make a Super
Bowl party:
First add the Atlanta
Falcons, fresh from defeating the seemingly invincible
Minnesota Vikings, and
primed to play in the first
Super Bowl in the franchise's 32-year history.
Then, add the Denver
Broncos, defending champs,
whose veteran quarterback
John Elway could be playing
his last game.
Finally, put 50 people in a
room with a huge screen
and free food.
Eastern students can find
two great examples of this
concoction on campus this
Sunday.
Super Bowl XXXIII
promises to be one of the
most exciting games in
recent history and the event
will be celebrated the
Baptist Student Union party
and the annual East Side
Area Party.
The Baptist Student
Union has been hosting a
Super Bowl party for the
past five years.
"They just started off
with a couple of people at a
little party and they said
hey, let's make it a big
thing," said BSU President
Jason Kilby.
Past parties have been
quite successful says Kilby,
"Last year we had 50 to 70
people."
Kilby said the BSU is
pulling out all the stops for
Super Bowl XXXIII.
"We have a projection
television for the game and
plan to use the sound system that we use for the services here."
Chris Cooper, a sopho-

l i

Male models spice up
RHA's 20th Bridal Show
traditional black-tie a bit too
BY NICOLE JOHNSON
stuffy, don't fret.
Activities co-editor
Color is the trend, as eviThe 20th annual Residence denced by the flashes of red and
Hall Association bridal show went purple the audience glimpsed
off without a hitch.
when the men unbuttoned their
The decor was lovely, the jackets and revealed the satin
emcee was a crowd pleaser and vests beneath, much to the
the music was pumpin', but the delight of the females in the audihits of the show were the mod- ence.
els.
"I am photogenic. They tell
Full of attitude and sass, the
me I do have a
crew worked it
beautiful
up and down the 11 They tell me I do
smile,"
stage all night
Roberto
long in some of
have a beautiful Friendly
the
hottest
Grider said,
smile.
styles for this
one of the
year.
Roberto Grider, models who is
Some new
bridal show model a sophomore
styles for brides
admin» police
to consider that
istration major
were highlighted
at Eastern.
by the models during the
He
said
he
agreed
to model in
evening: three-quarter inch the show for one basic reason —
sleeves, asymmetrical cuts, the recognition, and he got it
mermaid style look, a detachable
Sunsett Graham had a differtrain, matte satin fabric and ent idea about what he hoped to
chunky sandals.
the show.
Tradition never goes out of gain"I from
just wanted to have fun
style and plenty of old favorites and get used to college life," he
made an appearance.
Some oldies but goodies said.
Which makes sense, as
include cap sleeves, empire Graham
is a freshman and has a
waists, fitted bodices with elaboto go here at Eastern.
rate beadwork, full skirts, long while
A medley of songs by
trains and the veil.
Eastern's
gospel ensemble proFor the groom-to-be who finds

Super Bowl
Parties

Activities co-editor

1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.
623-9580

SEAFOOD
from

379

^ Shrimp & More Dinner ?

The perfect combination of batter-dipped fish filets.
tender, bite-sue fried shrimp, fries,
cole slaw and hush puppies.

Don't lose
your precious
parking place.
.SUB
WE DELIVER!
624-9241
On the corner of Second & "Water St.

^ Shrimp & More Platter?
Everything you get with the dinner,
plus a Seafood Stuffed Crab Shell.
For A Limited Time Only At Participating Captain Ds

SHRIMP & FRIFSfl CHICKEN & FRIES
Bite Size Shrimp,
[ Fries Hush Puppie$
2
■ & Cocktail Sauce

Chicken, Fries,
(£
Hush Puppies & ^
Sweet & Sour Sauce

55

One dinner per coupon. Not good
with any other coupon or discount
offer Eipuei 2/7/99 1099 Btrea
Road. Richmond. Ky

E

FISH & FRIES

] Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
1
& Tartar Sauce
1
1

On* dinner per coupon. Not food
with any other coupon or discount
offer E.pre. 2/7/9* 1059 Bere.
Road, Richmond. Ky

nsii&c I IK KIN
1-Piece
Fish
& Chicken

$<a59

2

$*>55

One dinner per coupon. Not good
with any other coupon or diacount
offer Eiptrea 2/7/99 1059 Berea
Road. Richmond. Ky.

—

m

2 55:

3

.

One dinner per coupon. Not food
with any other coupon or diacount
offer E.pirn 2/7/99 10991
Road. Richmond, Ky
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Building a
winner
takes lots
of patience
If you happen to come across a
1997-98 men's basketball media
guide, turn to page 13 — paragraph three, in the left column.
In a story by Jerry Wallace of
Eastern's division of public information, coach Scott Perry was
quoted saying, "I wouldn't be
here if I didn't believe I could
build a winner."
Build a winner -1 like that
That's a goal Perry has aimed for
since being named head coach for
the men's basketball program,
though I'm sure
Perry has his
fair share of
unbelievers this
season. The
1998-99
Colonels are
ranked last in
the Ohio Valley
Conference with SHANE WALTERS
x«a, o*
a 1-8 record, 216 overall.
■■■■■■■■■■■
We live in a
society that expects the best, in
every meaning of the word. We
are very impatient. We tend to
cheer for the team with the best
record or for the one placed by
the media in a golden light We
want wins in the victory column
now, not later.
Bui wait Let's take a breath
and relax for a moment Let us
remove the goggles from our
eyes that stereotype players and
coaches. Let us forget rumors of
hearsay and simply, ever so simply, break down the elements of
the men's basketball squad.
Ahhhhhhhh. Feel better? OK.
Let's take into consideration
Eastern's dilemma. Perry was
building a team, basically, from
the ground up for the 1998-99 season. After posting a 10-17 overall
record, 8-10 OVC last season.
Perry's reign as Eastern's savior
for the men's basketball program
was off to an excellent start But,
tragedy struck the very mesh that
held the team together.
Nine of last season's fifteen
players left the team due to personal reasons, not enough playing
time and graduation. Perry was
left with six players, three of
which had playing time under
their belts. Chris Fitzgerald,
Warren Stukes and Ibrahim Myles
were Perry's building blocks.
Perry brought in two new
assistant coaches, Walt Corbean
and Tom Souder, to help rebuild
Eastern's success-starved program. With his recruiting powers
from his days as an assistant
coach at Michigan and Detroit
Mercy, Perry brought in a fresh
class of recruits.
With "relentless pursuit" as
their new motto. Perry began his
second season as head coach with
"new" stamped all over his team.
After losing its first game of the
1998-99 season to the defending
champion University of Kentucky
team. Eastern bolted back with a
win against Belmont University
Nov. 19. Charles Thomas, a transfer from the University of
Minnesota, was expected to recuperate from a back injury in early
January and bring his Final Four
experiences to the maroon and
white of Eastern.
But tragedy struck again.
The Colonels lost 12 straight
contests after their win against
Belmont, before a victory against
the Tennessee-Martin Skyhawks
shed some light on the thus far
grim season. But. whether it was
because Ronnie Griffin
announced leaving the program,
citing personal reasons, or
Charles Thomas announcing his
back injury was just too sever to
continue his basketball career, the
Colonels are in a slump.
Still. I believe it's not the team.
It's not the coaches. It's simply a
rebuilding season. The team and
coaches need time. Something we
as fans tend to forget
Perry is a coach in every sense
of the word. As I sit across the
court in McBrayer Arena reporting
on games, I glance at Perry from
time to time and notice his expressions and how they fluctuate during a contest. Perry yells when a
player does wrong and congratulates when a player does right
There is no blame to be placed
for the Colonels' 2-16 season. The
program is just young.
Perry believes his team will be
a winner. If he didn't, he wouldn't
be here.

Shane Walters, editor

Comeback Colonels
Anatomy off a com oboe k

Photos by Brian Stmms/Progress
Sherry Cook, of the Southeast Missouri Otahkians, tries to steal the basketball from freshman guard Zoey Artist of the Lady
Colonels, Monday at McBrayer Arena. The Lady Colonels defeated SEMO 62-61 after trailing by as much as 10 points.

Lady Colonels overcome
10-point deficit to Otahkians
BY CHRISTINA THOMPSON AND SAM GISH

y "We had a never
Revenge can be sweet, and Eastern
say die attitude
Kentucky University's women's basketball team learned that lesson Monday
towards the end.
night, as the Lady Colonels pulled out a
—

Larry Joe Inman,

62-61 win over Southeast Missouri.
basketball coach
When the two teams faced each
other earlier in the season, the Lady
»
Colonels suffered a disappointing 10193 loss in overtime. This time Eastern
Although the Lady Colonels manwould come away with the victory as aged to stay close in the beginning of
Jennifer King hit a layup to give the the second half. SEMO pulled ahead
team the lead for good at 62-60 with by 10 on a driving layup by Sowers.
1:16 remaining in the game.
The Lady Colonels would make a
The two teams stayed close in the comeback and take away the lady
first half and the score was tied 11
times. The lead changed hands four Otahkians' chance for a season sweep.
"We had a never say die attitude
times. Going into the locker room, the
towards the end. We were down; we
Lady Colonels trailed by two. 26-24.
SEMO turned the ball over 13 times could have folded the tents and all of
in the first half, but the Lady Colonels us went home, but we didn't We never
couldn't capitalize on the opportunities. conceded defeat." Inman said.
Inman credited the defense in
However, Eastern held the Lady
Otahkians' leading scorer Pam Corder securing the win.
"Our defense carried us and allowed
to four points. Corder scored 44 points
against Eastern when the two teams us the opportunity to be successful. A
met earlier.
big factor was not allowing them guoJ
"We defended the perimeter. We 'looks at the basket because they have
turned the lights out on them and tremendous shooting talent," Inman
allowed them no good shots," Eastern said.
head coach Larry Joe Inman said.
Leading the team in victory were

sophomore standout Charlotte
Sizemore, who had 19 points, and
King, who scored 17 points.
The Lady Colonels were playing
without center Candice Finley, a sophomore who has started every game this
season. She injured her back during
the first five minutes of Eastern's game
against Middle Tennessee Saturday.
Finley is suffering from a strained
back, but the coaches do not believe
there is any disc or neurological damage. She is doing rehab on a daily basis
in order to rejoin the team.
Middle Tennessee would go on to
defeat the Lady Colonels 94-68.
Sizemore recorded a team high 15
points, and King added 10 points. The
Lady Colonels couldn't stop Middle
Tenn. at the perimeter as the team hit
60 percent of its three-point shots.
On Thursday, the Lady Colonels
came from behind to defeat Tennessee
Tech 76-71. Four Eastern players
scored in double figures; Sizemore
paced the team with 18 points, Mikki
Bond added 15, Shannon Browning
had 12 and Finley added 10.
The victories over Tenn. Tech and
SEMO came at times when the respective teams were atop the conference
standings.

I With 4:50 remaining, things didn't look ao good
for the Lady Colonels and sophomore forward
Shamira Thedford (above). The Otahkians of
Southeast Missouri led by 10.
I Sophomore forward Charlotte Sizemore and
freshman guard Mikki Bond each connected
on three-point shots, slicing SEMO's lead to
four.
I Senior center Cathy Dues tied the contest at
80 on a layup with 1:45 remaining in the contest
I Senior forward Jennifer King added two layups,
giving the Lady Cotonete a 62-80 advantage
with 1:16 left in the game
I With two seconds left in the contest, Monetk
Campbell added ■ free throw, but SEMO was
unable to grasp the victory. The Lady Colonels
won 62-61.
I Sizemore and Dues (below) embrace in celebration after their victory.
I The Lady Colonel's victories over Tennessee
Tech and SEMO cams at times whan both
teams were ranked first in the Ohio valley
Conference.

► Men's Basketball

Eastern is 'in the valley'
after losses to Middle. T
BY SHANE WALTERS

Leading Eastern in scoring were senior guard
Chris Fitzgerald, who contributed 18 points, and
The Colonels found themselves in the midst of a freshman guard Whitney Robinson who netted 17.
Bermuda Triangle on their Thursday-Saturday Ohio
Eastern was 0-7 at the 3-point arch and shot a
Valley Conference swing into Tennessee, where they grim 25 percent from the hardwood during the
suddenly lost their compasses and were unable to teams' 70-42 defeat against Tech Thursday.
escape the vengeance of Tennessee Tech and
Josh Heard scored 23 points in the Golden Eagles
Middle Tennessee.
28-point victory against Perry's Colonels.
Eastern lost both road contests, falling to 2-16
Heard connected on seven of 15 shots from long
overall, 1-9 in the OVC. The Colonels are ranked last range, as Tech made 10-31 shots from behind the
in the OVC rankings, while the
arc.
Murray State Racers are dominat"Heard shot the ball very well,"
ing the Ohio Valley with a flawless
Perry said. "He had been hitting
10-0 conference record.
30 percent from 3-point range and,
Coach Scott Perry's Colonels
(during Thursday's contest) he hit
need a leader — at least Perry
almost 50 percent"
stressed that fact based on the
8:45 p.m., Saturday
Robinson, the Colonels' leading
team's disappointing season.
Wkai ■. McBrayer Arena
scorer, was held to just six points
"Someone out of our group has
on one of eight shooting from the
got to step up and say 'enough is
■»■■■■■■ field.
enough'." Perry said. "We've got
"It's been typical for us to have a
to stop this losing right now. It's
lull to start the second half." Perry said. "You can't
been a very frustrating year for all of us."
After Ronnie Griffin's announcement to leave the win basketball games like that."
The Colonels will face the Panthers of Eastern
basketball program due to personal reasons, the
young and inexperienced Colonels are trying to Illinois Saturday at McBrayer Arena. The Panthers
are ranked third in the OVC with a 5-5 record.
«<
mesh together a nine-man roster.
Eastern split last season's two contests against
"We're a very young team and we're in the valley
right now. But hopefully, well learn and be better Eastern Illinois, winning 67-63 victory at McBrayer
because of it in the future." Perry said.
Arena and a 72-68 overtime loss, at Charleston, 111.
Gerald Ford scored 21 points. 18 in the second
The Colonels will invade the Murray State Racers
half, to lead the Blue Raiders past the Colonels 82-67 Tuesday, for a 8:45 matchup with the Ohio Valley's
Saturday in Murfreesboro. Middle opened the con- best team in the conference. Eastern has six games
test with an i 1-0 run.
remaining in its schedule.
Sports editor

Don Krught/Progress
Freshman gusrd Whitney Robinson struggles for the loose ball
against Ted Docks of Morehead State last Saturday The Colonels
lost two OVC contests Thursday and Saturday in Tennessee

»
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► Baseball

Bancells, Ebel
to highlight
Diamond Dinner
BY SHAME WALTBW

In addition, Jeff Wellman and
Joe Witten will receive their
Head baseball coach Jim senior awards and Brandon
Ward has announced that Richie Berger will also receive an
Bancells and Brian Ebel will be award. Athletic Academic
honored at the annual Diamond Advisor Joan Hopkins will preDinner. Both are Eastern gradu- sent academic awards and the
ates who have distinguished All-Ohio Valley Conference
themselves in the baseball pro- awards will be presented. The
1999 Colonel team will also be
fession.
Bancells and Ebel are the introduced.
Past featured speakers for the
head trainer and trainer for the
Diamond Dinner have included
Baltimore Orioles, respectively.
Reds owner Marge
"We're pleased that we're Cincinnati
Schott
and
last year's speaker,
going to honor
Atlanta
two of our forBraves Allmer student
Diamond Dinner
Star third
trainers who
baseman,
WlMII:
7
p.m.,
Feb.
6
have gone on to
Chipper
success in big
Wrier •: Keen Johnson
Jones.
league base- I
Anyone can
ball," Ward said.
make reser"This is always
vations by
a fun night for our fans and lets credit card by calling 622-2122 or
them know that baseball is just toll-free
1-800-262-7493.
around the corner."
Reservations for the dinner may
Bancells received his under- also be made by visiting the
graduate degree from Biscayne Eastern athletics ticket office in
College and his graduate degree Room 126 of Alumni Coliseum.
from Eastern. Ebel received
Tickets for the 1999
both his undergraduate* and Diamond Dinner are $25 per
graduate degrees from Eastern.
person and will be available in
The 1999 Diamond Dinner is the lobby of Keen Johnson
at 7 p.m., Feb. 6 in the Keen Building Feb. 6.
Johnson Building Ballroom. A
Eastern's team begins its
reception will be held at 6 p.m. 1999 season Feb. 13-14 with a
in Walnut Room in Keen three-game series at Furman
Johnson Building.
University in Greenville, S.C.
Sports editor

Michael Hornback

Chad Williams

Jamey Sellers

Lookin' 4 Love

► Indoor Track

Erdmann's Colonels
bubble at Pepsi Invitational
BY CHWSTWA THOMPSON

Assistant sports editor

While some Eastern students
were sleeping the weekend away
in a nice warm bed, members of
the men's and women's indoor
track teams were representing
the university at the Pepsi
Indoor Invitational at Virginia
Tech Friday and Saturday.
Although all the members of
both teams did not make the trip
to Blacksburg, Va., Eastern's
teams made an impressive
showing.
Senior Lady Colonel Sarah
Blossom led both the men's and
women's teams with a first place
finish in the 5,000-meter run
with a time of 17:21.72.
"Sarah Blossom ran an outstanding race, and it was a high
level of competition. Runners
from Syracuse and Clemson
took second and third," men's
and women's head indoor track
coach Rick Erdmann said.

The men's team was paced
by the finish of its distance medley relay team, which took second behind James Madison
University with a time of
10:03.05. Members of the relay
team were Daniel Blochwitz,
Daniel Koech, Ryan Parrish and
J aid ante Burton.
Blochwitz had a strong showing in the 800-meter dash. He finished seventh with his time of
1:53.63. Blochwitz was also a
member of the 4x400-meter relay
team, which placed seventh.
Overall, Erdmann was
pleased with the teams' performances.
"For the number of people
that we took, I think we had
some good performances. Some
kids were just over their heads
competitively," Erdmann said.
Erdmann now looks ahead to
this weekend when he takes a
select group of individuals
Saturday to the IKON
Invitational.

Photos by Tim Webb/Public Relations
Senior Adam Ddyle, a Sydney, Australia native, comes into the 1999
spring season at the top of the Colonels' line-up. Doyle finished last sea-

son with 13 wins in singles and 10 wins in doubles. The men's tennis
team will face Wright State, Morehead State and Western this weekend.

Four seniors 'ready to play' the court

BY CHRI8TWA THOMPSON

Assistant sports editor

Experience will be the key to
victory for Eastern's men's tennis
team as the spring tennis season
swings into action noon Friday at
home.
Michael Hornback, Jamey
Sellars, Chad Williams and Adam
Doyle are the four returning
seniors from last year's team,
which finished fourth at the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament
Doyle finished the 97-98 season
with 13 wins in singles and 10 wins
in doubles and is expected to lead
the team this season. He is ranked
first in singles and doubles.

"Adam Doyle will be a key playThe tennis team's other returner this season. We're depending ing member is junior Rob
on him to win," head coach Tom Bushman. Bushman has suffered a
Higgins said.
shoulder injury, which will leave
Hornback, who is in his fourth him unable to play this season.
year as a tennis
__m^^m
Joining the
player
for
seniors in action
Eastern, was
Eastern vs.
this season are
selected to the
Fadden Holden
Wright State
AII-OVC team
and
Jason
last year for his
When: noon, Friday
Crutchfield, two
play at the No. 5
freshmen who
Where: Greg Adams Center
singles spot.
hope to become
Williams colan integral part
lected 26 wins
of the team.
for last year's tennis team and is
The team will continue their
expected to serve as captain this season Saturday as it faces
season.
Morehead State University at 8

I America's Favorite Bar-B

,

SERVED FAST
& FRIENDLY.
PRICED RIGHT !

a.m. On Sunday the players will
compete against the members of
Western Kentucky University's
tennis team at 8 am.
Higgins feels his team is ready
to face this weekend's competitions.
"We're ready to play. We've
conditioned and had early morning practice and we have the
experience of our four seniors,"
Higgins said.
Higgins is concerned about
the team's chances in the conference this season.
"We hope to improve on last
year's fourth place conference finish," he said.
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Denton's destiny may lie in Oakland, Tampa Bay
Jon Denton left Eastern after a
one-game suspension last Dec.,
and entered his name in the NFL
Draft. Denton, a transfer from
UNLV, started 10 games for
Eastern.

BY DAHKI PBEKOM

Contributing writer
Jon Denton has flown the coop.
The Colonels' star transfer quarterback from the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas Rebels, who
played only one season for
Eastern, has set his
eyes on
the
National
Football
League.
Following
his one-game
suspension
last
December,
Denton left the
team and the
school, and
declared himself eligible for
the NFL draft.
Denton
transferred here
from UNLV after
playing two seasons at the
University of
Nevada,
Las
Vegas. He threw for
6,177 yards and 43
touchdowns in his
two seasons.
Denton broke
the freshman
NCAA

Don Knight/Progress

(You can bet Mike and Dan stopped by to get their new
jackets for Super Bowl Sunday!)

Division I-A record for touchdown
passes set by Florida's Danny
Wuerffel in 1993. He won 10 records
along with Freshman of the Year
honors in the Western Athletic
Conference in 1996.
Despite his achievements,
Denton was dismissed by UNLV
last July for violating team rules by
skipping classes and weightlifting
workouts. He then transferred to
Eastern.
In his one season wearing
maroon and white. Denton started
10 games. He passed for 119 completions out of 217 attempts. In
those games, he passed for 1,844
yards and 18 touchdowns.
Denton's agent, Scott Soloman,
said the Tampa Bay Buccanneers
and the Oakland Raiders are two
of the NFL teams that have been
interested in Denton.
"We've researched all the quarterbacks in the draft, and we don't
see any difference between them
and Jon," Soloman said. "He has
the ability to be the sleeping giant
in this draft.''
Denton will be playing in the
All-American Bowl in Miami this
weekend as a part of Super Bowl
activities.
Soloman said Denton will most
likely be a backup quarterback
during his first few seasons at the
professional level.
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probable replacement for the 1999
season will be sophomore Waylon
Chapman, who didn't get the starting position because of Denton
last fall.
In his minimal playing time for
the Colonels last season. Chapman
connected on 17 of 41 pass attempts
for 317 yards. He threw two touchdowns and four interceptions.
Colonels head coach Roy Kidd
says the starting quarterback job
will be handed to either Chapman
or Chad Collins.
"It will be between him and
Collins," Kidd said. "I thought
Chapman played well against
Eastern Illinois."
According to Kidd, there is no
chance of another transfer quarterback coming to Eastern this
year to play for the Colonels.
"I had a quarterback from
Indiana University call me wanting
to transfer and I told him no," Kidd
said.
As for Denton's decision to go
into the draft, Kidd said that he
really had no other choice.
"Denton was not fitting in
here," Kidd said. "I had really
made the decision that he was not
going to play here next year, so he
made the right move by going into
the draft."
As for Denton, his future will be
decided in the NFL draft on April
17-18.

Regular price $69.95
NOW

Champion
Coaching
Jackets

"It's too monumental a task for
quarterbacks to start in their rookie seasons. I think Jon will start as
a backup, learn the system and have
some experience before he gets a
chance to start," Soloman said.
This year's surprise NFL rookie, Randy Moss, was drafted lower
in last year's draft than expected
because of off-the-field problems.
Soloman doesn't think Denton's
problems at UNLV and Eastern
will be a factor in the draft.
"It's
almost laughable,"
Soloman said of Denton's suspension last December.
Eastern quarterback coach
Leon Hart disagrees with
Soloman's interpretation of the suspension hurting Denton's eligibility.
"I certainly think they (the NFL
scouts) weigh all of that into the
equation. I think it will be a factor,"
Hart said.
Hart does agree with Soloman
that Denton will be a backup in his
first season in the NFL
"Not a very high percentage of
draft picks end up starting as rookies," Hart said.
Overall, Hart thinks this was a
bad career move for Denton.
"I think they (quarterbacks)
should all stay for another year.
They're trading off a time of their
life that they'll never get back to,"
Hart said.
With Denton gone, the most
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Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich
ft

Limit tour otters per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts Coupon expires February 14, 1999

n Cheddar
Sandwiches
Limit tour offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts Coupon expires February 14. 1999

ft

Arby's
EKU

Cheddar
Sandwich
Limit four offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
| or discounts Coupon expires February 14. 1999

ft

Arby's

m

EKU

<;

Deluxe or Broccoli
& Cheddar Potato rs\
Limit four offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts Coupon expires February 14 1999

y 2 Arby's
672" Subs

Any Breakfast Croissant

Arby's

Limit tour offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts Coupon expires February 14. 1999

ft

Arby's

Limit four offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts Coupon expires February 14, 1999

Chicken Bacon 'n
Swiss Sandwich
Limit tour offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts. Coupon expires February 14. 1999

ft

Arby's

Roast Chicken Club
Sandwich
ft

Limit tour offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts. Coupon expires February 14. 1999

Limit four offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts Coupon expires February 14. 1999

ft

Arby's

m
Light Menu
Sandwich
Limit four offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts Coupon expires February 14. 1999

Arby's

n
MM

V

uper Roast Beef
Sandwich

ft

Arby's

Chicken Breast
Sandwich
Limit four offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts Coupon expires February 14. 1999

EKU

ft

Arby's

012
EKU

EKU

ft

Arby's

:ken Cordon Bleu
Sandwich
rs\
Limit lour offers per coupon per visit at
participating Arby's Not valid with any other offers
or discounts Coupon expires February 14 1999

Arby's

